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A WONDERFUL PROOF.
upon the Eucharist. Do we wonder?
The multiplication of the loaves Ah I what is impossible to him who
and fishes that great miracle which multiplied the loaves and tithes, creaforms the subject of the gospel for ted a universe out of nothing, and
the fourth Sunday in Lent has often from the very stones of the earth has
been looked upon as a type of the power to raise up children unto AbraBlessed Sacrament, the divine feast ham?
in which the soul is fed with the very
Let us press the matter further.
body and blood of our Lord and God. Ida of Louvain saw, felt our Lord's
Many have been the learned books, presence at the moment of consecrasermons and essays that have been tion. Jane of Norfolk could detect a
\u25a0written in proof of the Real Presence consecrated Host from a number that
of Jesus Christ upon the altar through were unconsecrated. A priest saw
the great and ever renewed miracle of the Blessed Sacrament fly from his
Transubstantiation; but there is an- fingers to the tongue of_St. Teresa;
other proof which has perhaps equal and the same thing is told of St.
force in its own way, namely the Catherine of Sienna, St.Veronica Giu-
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louse was saying Mass, and holding
the Host above thechalice, he saw the
MEMORABLE RESOLUTIONS.
Infant Jesus. St. Ignatius, St. Hugh
of Cluny, St. Lidwina, and others, saw
We condense from the Hartford
him at Mass. Sometimesall the peo- Courant the following account of the
mar- notable resolutions of the Congregaple in the church have
tionalist ministers of Connecticut in
velous Presence.
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ago,
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over
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counthe
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love would
Saybrook Synod, and a part of
tenance, and he wouldbe as one trans- the Congregational system at that
fixed and deluged with ecstatic de- time established by law, is a clerical
light. Once Mary of Oignies prayed body, composed of Congregationalist
for a certain priest, who in his grati- ministers delegated by the local ministude said Mass for her. " This Mass terial associations of the State. Its
was for me," she said. Amazed, he 184th annual meeting occurred at
asked how she knew that, to which Rockville, June 20, 1893, and was
she replied, " I saw a dove descend largely attended by ministers from all
on your head at the altar, and ex- parts of the State.
At this meeting a communication
tend its wings towards me; and I unGhost
be
the
from
the '? National League for the
bringHoly
derstood it to
Protection of American Institutions,"
ing the fruits of the Mass."
We have touched the key to the relating to our common school system,
whole mystery here. Exterior to our- was received and referred to a comselves is the Real Presence of Jesus; mittee. The committee made a rebefore him are our souls, the souls of port which was adopted and printed.
those he died to save, and for whom
The first three resolutions relate to
his Sacred Heart broke in its passion the school question in terms of great
of pain and love. One thing he asks moderation and recognize the facts that
in return, the union of the soul with Catholic citizens do not object to pubhim ; and the doctor of mystical theo- lic education, and that the objection
logy has told us that the Holy Ghost felt by Catholics to the present aris the author of this divine union be- rangement of the public schools is
tween the soul and its eternal Lover, a purely conscientious one. They
and that the Holy Ghost awakeueth allude to the ardent attachment
which Catholics express for the instilove.
the
tutions of our country and governHere lies the explanation of
mysteries of holiness and spirituality ment, and the growth within the
to be found everywhere in the Cath- Church of an earnest and patriotic
olic Church In our own century American spirit.
Maria Mori, Anne Catherine EmThe fourth resolution relates to the
Marie
EusLateau,
divisionof school funds and expresses
merich, Louise
of
it
to
a
marked
telle are witnesses
the belief that the matter will yet be
and
we
degree,
and undeniable
settled satisfactorily and honorably,
told
that
the
line
of
such
witand "in a spirit of patriotism and
are
nesses has never failed, but that Christian love on both sides."
these Catholics who so emphatically
The fifth resolution reads as fol'* We do most emphatically
show forth in their own persons the lows
love and the passion of Christ ai'e to deprecate that tierce tone of denunbe found somewhere through all time ciation, and that spirit of bitter hosin that wonderful Church where the tility, which some Protestants asline of St. Peter also never ceases, sume in all their utterances toward
and the divine Presence abides with the Roman Catholic Church. We beus all days to the end of the world. lieve that is not only contrary to the
They are proofs of the true fold of teachings of that Lord and Master
Christ, evidence incontrovertible that whom b-jth parties undertake to folhe who feasted five thousand men low according to their light, but that
upon five barley loaves and two it does positive harm, by alienating
fishes, and behold! twelve baskets still further a large body of fellow
full of fragments remained after all Christians and fellow-citizens, and
those men werca'fed " as much as thus hindering that unity of the
they would," still works his marvelous churches, and that homogeneity of
work. Still the faithful Catholics who our population which it is so imporfeast at his banquet, cry: '? This is, tant to secure."
Every word in this resolution, says
of a truth, the Prophet who is to
come into the world "; and still, as in the Courant, is emphatic: and the
to-day's epistle, they exclaim trium- resolution, as a whole, deserves wide
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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC
READERS.
TUSCAN LOVE-SONGS.

A truly charming paper is that
which Henrietta Charming Dana has
contributed to the February Catholic
World, on the " Love Songs of the
Tuscan Peasantry." Not alone in
the delightful, even if but passing,
glimpses which it affords us into the
simple lives led by the Catholic
peasantry whose love-songs it describes, does the charm of this article consist; there is a pleasing attractiveness also in the English versions
it gives of their love-songs, which,
" sung to-day by father and son,
mother and daughter, in the pure
Tuscan dialect of the days of l'Alighieri," are redolent of (he noblest
sentiments and expressive of the
holiest affections. Our writer well
says of the character of these songs,
judging from the admirable translation she gives us of some of them,
that they are simply the outpouring
"
of the sentiments of the heart as
called forth by the different emotions
of the lover: joy, sorrow, courtship,
the delights of song, homage to
beauty and goodness ?for they never
separate beauty and goodness; to
them goodness itself is beauty, and
beauty without goodness remains unsung." The correctness of this description is readily seen in the English rendering given of some of these
Tuscan love-songs. The Tuscan
lover sings to the maiden of his affections, " Like to God's angel is
thy lovely face;" she bids him preserve " all purity and truth and manliness," "all piety and grace and
kindliness." When they plight their
troth, she beseeches him that "if
God wills it that thy loved one die,
with downcast eves walk pure and
godly"; and he responds that "if
thou cross the sea of death and pain,
I follow thee to meet in heaven
again." And when her death actually
takes place, he laments her in this
strain :

time had come for American Catholics to take possession of it. This
forgery, Dr. Gladden says, was
printed on handbills, circulated widely
by persons claiming to be superior
patriots and Christians, kept standing in weekly newspapers especially
commended by Protestant ministers
in their associations, without a voice
being raised in denunciation of the
forgery or in protest against its use ;
whence he concludes that the most of
the' individuals who helped to circulate the lie believed it true; and he
the fact that tens of
adds that
thousands of the graduates of the
public schools can be imposed upon
by such a preposterous frautl is a
melancholy revelation of popular ignorance and credulity. This is a
very charitable way of looking at the
matter; but, unfortunately, Catholics
have good reasons for believing that
many of the individuals who took
part in circulating this forged encyclical, which, by the way, is being used
in some places yet, knew peifectly
well, when they did so, that it was a
forgery and falsehood from b< ginning
to end.
»

"

A NOTABLE OMISSION.

Mr. E. C. Hovey, who enjoyed the
honor of being the commissioner of
Massachusetts to the Columbian Exhibition held at Chicago last year,
contributes an interesting paper to
the February number of the J¥e>c
England Magazine on the exhibits
which this State made at the World's
Fair. There is a very notable omission, however, in Mr. Hovey's article.
In that portion of it devoted to the
educational exhibit of Massachusetts, not a word is to be found of
the showing made by several of the
Catholic academies and school" of the
State, a showing that was so excellent that it elicited the highest praise
from all who examined these exhibits, and was very favorably commented upon by more than one newspaper correspondent at Chicago last
year. Mr. Hovey's failure to allude
even to the exhibits of the Catholic
schools, while it may have been
wholly unintentional on his part, is
all the more notable because he does
not confine his remarks to the public
" O honest people who surround me here,
schools alone, but has kindly, and,
I pray you listen tor her song divine!
Whispering among the chestnut and the doubtless, well deserved, words for
pine
such institutions as Wellesley, Smith,
That sweet, upsoaiing, angel voice I hear
and Mt. Holyoke female academies,
Ringing from peak to cliff, from sphere to
and also for the American College for
sphere,
a Spanish
Piercing sev'n heavens to the throne of girls at Constantinople and
which
are
suppartly
female
school,
love
God's angel calling me from heights ported by Massachusetts money. In
above! "
view of this notable defect, Mr. Hovey's article hardly merits the praise
A CHARITABLE EXPLANATION.
upon it by the reviewer of
The Rev. Washington Gladden of bestowed
of
our
local dailies, who says that
Columbus, 0., who has taken' such a one
a faithful account" of
gives
manly stand against the professional "it
at the World's Fair.
Massachusetts
defamers of the Catholic Church of
the present day, in an article conTHE FREE SCHOOL ISSUE AGAIN,
tributed by him to the February issue
Additional evidence to that which
of the Century Magazine, entitled
Allen,"
Mr.
Griffls' article in Harper s, comThe Myth of Land-Bill
of
mented
upon in this column a couple
popular
characterizes as a type
so
of
weeks
given
by
ago, furnished thatfree pubdelusion the belief
existed long before the
lic
schools
forged
many Protestants to that
of
was
settlement
this country, and that
encyclical wherein Leo XIII.
the
American colonial schools, furmade to say that this country belongs
thermore,
were not free schools in the
to the Catholic Church, and that the
?
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true se"se of the term, is found iv the lands.

very readable paper which Mr. James
Baldwin contributes to the current
number of Scribner's Magazine, under the title of"The Schoolmaster."
Mr. Baldwin writes of the early school?
as they existed in a certain State
whose name he withholds; but the
condition of things educational which
he describes was common to all American commonwealths. He tell us that
although before the admission of the
particular State whereofhe writes into
the union, land for the endowment of
public schools had been set apart,
half a century nearly elapsed before
anyincome couldbe derived from such
land, anil "in the meantime the
schools, such as they were, had to be
supported in large part by private
subscriptions, and those persons only
who were willing and able to help
pay the master were entitled to share
in their benefits." He asserts, moreover, that owing to the poverty of the
early settlers and their indifference to
book-learning, the schools were poor
ones, poorly supported, and that the
cause of education often languished.
He says that when the question of
supporting a school came up in the
annual town meeting," most frequently
it was voted that no taxes should be
levied, and the use of the schoolhouse
was voted to the man who could secure the largest number of signers '
to his subscription school." Mr. Baldwin, in his article, prints copies of the
ordinary agreements entered into by
the town and the schoolmaster, and
by the latter individual and the parents of his pupils, making it plain
that for each child who attended school
the parents had to pay something, in
this case two dollars a piece, and,
furthermore, furnish their quota of
firewood. This article is another corroboration of the fact that the
early American schools were not in
any sense free schools, as is so often
asserted nowadays by persons who
would have us believe that free popular education was never heard of until the first settlers of our States established it by law.

'

And speaking of Catholic
liberality and non-Catholic intolerance, as seen in the land of Tyndall's
birth, he says that " Irish Protestants

retain for the most part a painful
attitude of undisguised enmity toward
their genial and tolerant Catholic
fellow countrymen," adding that
"those who have mixed with leaders
of Irish 1 bought must have been
struck by the strange contrast between the breadth and Catholicity of
the Catholics on the one hand, and
the bigotry and intolerance of the
Orangemen on the other." Fortunately for the brotherhood of man,
though, the Orangemen constitute
but a very small section of the world's
Protestant population, by the far
greater portion of which intolerance
and bigotry are viewed as abhorrent

HE PUNISHED THE HAT.
College boys are incorrigiblepractical jokers. A story comes to us from
Scotland of an examiner at Edinburgh
l'Diversity who had made himself obnoxious by warning the students
against putting their hats on his desk.
The university in the Scottish capital
is remarkable for a scarcity of cloak
rooms, and in the excitement of examinations hats are, or used to be,
flung down anywhere. This examiner
announced one day that if he found
another hat on his desk he would rip
it up. The next day no hats were
laid there when the students assembled. Presently, however, the examiner was called out of the room.
Then some wicked undergraduate
slipped from his seat, got the examiner's own hat, and placed it on
his desk. When the examiner re-entered the hall every eye was fixed on
him. He obseived the hat and a
gleam of triumph shot across his
face.
Gentlemen." he said, I told you
what would happen if this occurred

"

"

again."
Then he took his penknife from his
pocket, opened it and blandly cut the
hat in pieces, amidst prolonged ap-

plause.
What he said when he discovered
that
it was his own hat we are not
The Review of Reviews prints as
but it is safe to say his remarks
told,
one of its leading articles a sympathwere
interesting. Harper's Young
etic character sketch of the late ProPeople.
fessor Tyndall, the author of which
paper is Mr. Grant Allen, who is
There are three dutiful acts which
plainly an ardent admirer of the
a Christian shouldconscientiously perdeceased scientist and eager to acquit form every morning. The first is an
him of all the damaging accusations
act of thanksgiving for the mercies of
brought against him, because of his
the night; the second is an act of
religious views, during his life-time faith by
which one commits one's soul
and since his death. Without enter- to the keeping
of the Redeemer in the
ing into the question, already suffici- full persuasion that Christ will faithently discussed, whether Professor
fully keep what is thus trustfully
Tyndall was or was not at heart a placed in his hands; the third is an
materialist, an unbeliever, an agnostic
act of determination to speak a kind
or an atheist, two of Mr. Allen's
word of cheer or do some helpful
declarations are deserving of notice. deed to at least one fellow-creature
He asserts that there are materialists
by the thousands to be found in England, but would that his assertion
Professor,o
Professor's Wife.
they are not to
were- literally true
I
think,
professor!
have swaljust
be found in literary and scientific
pin!
lowed
a
circles, but among the men who sell
Absent-minded Professor. ?Oh,
short in the city or slaughter grouse
on the purple heather of the High- never mind: here is another one.
THE LATE PROFESSOR TYNDALL.
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Catholic Missions.
THE FATHERS OF THE HOLY GHOST
IN AFRICA.
The Rev. W. S. Healy, of the great
African Missions of the Society of
the Holy Ghost, has recently returned
from Africa. The missionaries of
his society are laboring on the burning plains of Africa, to raise these
countless millions of people from
their appalling state of slavery, barbarism, ignorance, depravity, fetish
cruelties and cannibalism. The Society of the Holy Ghost was mainly
founded to devote its life, its energies, its resources for the conversion
of the two hundred and fifty millions
of negroes who are scattered over the
Dark Continent.
EXTENT OF THE MISSIONS.

The vast missions of this society
extend 4,000 miles on the west coast
of Africa, and penetrate 2,000 miles
into the interior. These missions
commence at the Sahara or Great
Desert, and include Timbuctoo, Senegambia, Sierra Leone, Liberia, the
Niger regions, the two Guineas,
Gaboon, the French and Portuguese
Congos, Cimbebasia, BelchouanaLand, down as far as the Orange
River. On the east coast of Africa
its missions extend 1,700 miles, and
penetrate 800 miles into the interior
in the direction of the great lakes.
The missions of this society alone extend over the fourth part of Africa,
and are almost equal in area to that

of the United States of America. The
Niger Basin assigned to the Holy
Ghost Fathers, has, according to Mr.
Stanley, a population of nine millions
and the Congo Basin, the greater portion of which belongs to this society,
contains, according to Mr. Stanley's
estimate, forty-three millions of negroes. These two basins, with the
other immense missions mentioned
above, give a population of not less
than seventy-five millions of degraded
savages who are now being evangelized by this great missionary society.
ORIGIN OF THESE MISSIONS.

Some fifty years ago Providence
chose the Venerable Liberman to be
the modern saviour of the race of
Cham. This holy priest has been
already declared venerable by the
Holy See, and the cause of his canonization was admitted a few months
ago at Rome. Fifty years ago the
Venerable Liberman sent out as
the vanguard of the Holy Crusade
for the spiritual conquest of Africa,
ten holy missionaries to the west
coast, to Sierra Leone,
the white
Man's Grave," where in a short time
they were all carried off, or rather
mowed down by the unsparing plague
of African fevers. Nothing daunted,
the Venerable Liberman sent six other
priests to the west coast where they
were all soon numbered among the
dead. The holy man loses not courage. Conscious of his high mission,
and burning with zeal for the salvation of this neglected people he soon
sent out twelve other priests. Not
many months elapsed before eight of

"

these martyrs of love succumbed to
the African fevers. By the patience,
zeal and sacrifice of these holy priests
the infant missions of Senegambia,
Sierra Leone, Gaboon, the Guineas,
the Congos, Zanzibar, and East Africa, have now assumed immense proportions, and so the labors, the
sweat, the prayers and sacrifices, and
the wholesale deaths of members of
this society, have fertilized the soil of
Africa which now begins to bring
forth a rich aud glorious harvest of
good.
Throughout the African missions
there are at present, according to the
most minute researches made by the
Rev. Father Mcillorat, and tabulated
in his magnificent Map of African
Missions, some 2,800,000 Catholics.
Though the Society of the Holy Ghost
has lost in Africa for the past fifty
years, 500 members, yet it numbers
at the present day about 280 priests,
200 Brothers, 11 Bishops, 450 Sisters
of the Order of St. Joseph, 200 colored Sisters and 70 colored Brothers.
XATt'RE OF THE WORK.

TheFathers have already established
in their extensive missions seventythree important stations or mission
centres. Each station has a Christian
village, a school, an orphanage and
an industrial school, hospitals for the
poor and infirm and for the lepers,
who would otherwise be flung into the
brushwood to be devoured by the
wild beasts. These priests have established 17:5 institutions of various
kinds for the education of young children, and for training them in the various trades. In these homes 8,000
children are annually educated, and
1,500 are taught the useful trades.
These children have been'for the most
part bought in marketplaces bought
from slave hunters or they have
been children abandoned on the death
of their mothers. Owing to superstitions and cruel fetish rites, thousands of children are yearly flung into
the brushwood or amid rocks, and so
are devoured by the tigers and the
jackals.
In the orphanage more than 30,000
children have already been educated.
These are now settled down in life,
and are pious and virtuous Christians.
?

?

NATIVE

«

I.F.KCV.

The Society of the Holy Ghost was
the first to undertake the important
work of educating a native clergy.
There are at present twelve colored
priests of remarkablevirtue and learning laboring with the Fathers, and
there are to-day seventy seminarians
being educated in Africa for the sacred ministry.
REDEMPTION OF SLAVE CHILDREN.

An interesting feature of missionary
work in Africa consists of buying little slave children that are daily captured by systematic raids made on
entire villages in the Congo and other
missions. They are purchased by the
missionaries for a dollar apiece
sometimes more, sometimes less. In
the Congo missions thousands upon
thousands of children are strangle I
and eaten by the cannibals. It is a
noble and charitable work to rescue
?
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Review.

these little creatures, to buy them for lines taught in Indian missions in
a paltry dollar and educate them as Canada as far back as 1642, under
Christians. Had the missionaries re- the first Superior of the Order in
sources enough they could purchase Quebec.
annually fifty thousand little slave
children.
ProTteisbaunW
f riters.
HRIOHT PROSPECTS.

The African missions of to-day
hold out a bright prospect. The great
success that has blessed the efforts of
the Fathers of the Holy (Jhost for
the past fifty years i« the best guarantee for the future. The Venerable
Father Laval, a priest of this society,
who has lately gone to his eternal reward, left behind him on the coast of
Africa, as the glorious fruit of his
apostolic labors, sixty-four thousand
of the holiestChristians of the colored
race.
The work of the conversion of these
countless millions of people is much
hindered by the lack of missionaries
Brothers, Sisters. Charitable
Christians by giving a little donation
out of the goods with which Providence may have blessed them, will
have a large share in the great work
of evangelizing Africa, and by their
holy co-operationthey may soon see
the fulfilment of the words of the
Ethiopia has at
Prophet Isaias
head;
last lifted up her
she has clap;
ped her hands in joy and has been
admitted within the portals of eternal
salvation."

DOORS NEVER

CLOSED.

Among other things, the World's
London correspondent says, the defection of Newman " and the loss of
Manning" have had much to do
with Catholicity'sadvance in England.
Then, too," he continues the religion of Catholics is made a living
reality to them. The doors of their
churches are never closed. Our Protestant ministers, for instance, cannot
stand summer work; Catholic prietss
can. They neverrun away from their
posts. The increase in strength of
the Catholic Church is chiefly in England and the United States communities in which the doctrines of the
Reformation ought to be most powerful. Catholics are willing to make
greater sacrifices for their religion than
Protestants ordinarily make for theirs.
It is, moreover, tolerably certain that
the outward observances of the Catholic Church are pretty faithfully adhered to. Most of us are brought
into contact with this fact some time
or other ?if only on Sunday. Protestants are seldom so scrupulous no
that point. At confession, also, the
MISSION NOTES.
attendance of our Catholic fellow-citizens is said to be very regular. It
Fathprs Postage and Hartmann. cannot therefore, be asserted that RoS. J., who have had long experience man Catholicism is declining in this
amongst the inhabitants of Mashona- country. We are satisfied that it is
land, have completed a grammar of yearly gaining ground."
the Mashona language, and it is now
going through the press.
THE CHURCH'S LEADERS.

"

"

"

"

?

?

:"

Thc Missions Catholiques gives a
From the beginning the Catholic
list of the missionaries who cjied on Church in this country has been singu
foreign mission work in 18!'2. It larly fortunate in the selection of its
comprises fhree archbishops, four leaders. They form a long and rebishops and 140 pries'.s. Of this markable roll of eminence in all the
number 68 are French, 24 Italians, qualifications of ecclesiastical leader11 Irish, 9 from Alsace-Lorraine, it ship. In no direction has the princiBelgians, 7 Germans, 3 Spanis-h, 3 ple of natural selectionbeen more sucDutch, 2 Austrians, 8 Bavarians, 1 cessfully applied. It would be diffiEnglish, 1 Canadian, 1 Chilian, 1 cult fully to estimate the benefits that
Chinese, 1 Norwegian, 1 Peruvian have been conferred on the Church
and 1 Polish.
through the men who, as priests and

Sister Superior Amadeus and
Sister Angela, daughters of the late
T. D. Lincoln, of Cincinnati, Ursuline nuns from the Indian missions in
Montana, have completed their Cincinnati visit and gone to Louisville.
Thence they go to St. Louis and
thence to Chicago, where they will be
joined by twenty young ladies who
have entered the different convents of
the order as novices, and who will
accompany them to the mission. Th"
Sisters speak with enthusiasm of their
welcome everywhere on their trip and
of the uniform politeness and kindness with which they have been
treated, even in public conveyances
and by people of all creeds. They
say that their little charges are tractable to the last degree and learn
many of the Christian graces more
readily than white children, notably
that cleanliness and neatness which
is akin to godliness." The Ursu-

"

bishops, have magnificentlyupheld its
banner from the dawn of its infancy
to the mature and progressive spierdor of its present day.
New York
Sun.
?

SAM SLOAN AND HIS BOYS.
Sam Sloan, president of the Delaware, Lackawanna iV Western Railroad, is ten times a millionaire ai il

lives like a prince. He was born in
Ireland and his parents emigrated to
New York. They were very poor.
Sam as a boy underwent great hanlships and his first work was as a
lamp lighter in the big city. He made
the rounds barefooted in the winter
months even, but he persevered in his
determination to be a rich man ai d,
when forty years old, had become a
millionaire. He has a grand home in
New York and when his l>oys c< mplain occasionally the father remit ds
them of what he endured to get a
start in life.
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FuaMOtnerW
d omen.
JACK'S TALKS WITH

UNCLE

THE

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Uncle

Jack hopes you

haven't for-

gotten about Mr. Curious who wrote
to Our Future Men and Women a

short time ago asking if they would
kindly write out the counting-out
rhymes and the versesused in the singing games they play. Oae of Uncle
Jack's older girls has interviewed her
small brothers ard sisters very
satisfactorily and Uncle Jack and Mr.
Curious are very grateful. Will those
little readers who live cut in Colorado
atd Kentucky and elsewhere please
do likewise and oblige Uncle Jack

Peabody, Jan. at, 1894.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I write you these few lines to tell you
about my school. It is the finest one in
the town of Peabody. There are five high
and wide windows with pots of plants on
each windowsill. We have lovely blackboards all around the room. Each girl
has a nice new desk and chair for herself.
My teacher's name is Sister Mary Editha ;
she is very kind to us all.
We study language, geography, Bible
history, arithmetic, reading, catechism and
spelling, and on Friday morning we huve a
written examination and drawing. In the
afternoon we have music, a politeness lesson
and sewing. I am ten years old and in the
third grade. My little sister, Katie E. Carney, is two years old while my other sister,
Annie, is five and is in the first grade. Her
teacher's name is Sister Vincent dc Paul.
We had a little greeting and short entertainment fer our pastor before Christmas.
My Aunt Katie paw the letter of Mary E.
Mahoney, who is my cousin, in The Review
and promised a bank book to the one of us
who wrote the best letter. So this is why
I am writing to you.
My Aunt Katie lives in Lawrence and
takes The Sacred Heart Review. Now,
dear Uncle Jack, hoping my letter is not
too poor to be put in thj paper, I will say
goodbye.
Your loving niece,
?

members going up to the top of the
montiment one day when he was even
smaller than you. He counted the
steps very carefully, but he has never
been able to remember whether there
were 264 or 365. It was something
like that, anjway. But climbing the
Bunker Hill monument is nothing
compared to climbing up to the head
of the Bartholdi statue of Liberty ia
New York Bay. Have any of Uncle
Jack's boys or gils ever tried it, and
will they tell us about it, please, if
they have ?
So. Boston, Jan. 11, 1894.
Dear Uncle Jack:
?

I was glad to see my last letter in print,
and I hope you will put this in, too. Last
September I got double promotion from the
sixth class in the grammar school to the
fourth class. My favorite studies are music
and geography. Christmas was very pleasant in our room this year, because almost all
the girls brought something for the poor,
and the last day of school they were all disCambridgeport Feb. 3, 1894.
tributed.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I think the League of Little Defenders is
Mr. Cuiious will perhaps recognize a revery nice and I should like to pin it. Will
lationship between his way of counting out
you please enroll my name and my brother
and this New England one
Leander's. He will write to you soon. I
Did you know, Maggie, that good- remain,
Inty, minty, tibbety fee,
bye is simply a contraction cf God
Yours respectfully,
Delia, dollia, nominee,
be
with
?
We
use
it
so
Annie McDonald.
you
often,
"
domiuicher,
Icher, by-cher,
to those who are strangers and to
Hy, pon, tibbetytusk,
?

:

?

"

those we love best, that we are apt
to forget what a good wish is con-

Ollicher, bollicher boo,
Out goes y-o-u.

1 have called upon my numerous brothers
for their favorite rhymes. Eddie's, I think
has a moral:
?

One, two, three, four, five, six, seveu,
All good children go to heaven.
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight,

All tile bad ones have

to

wait.

children of Peabody.

As I went up the apple tree,
All the apples felt on me.
Bake a pudding, bike a pie,
Did you ever tell a lie ?
No, I never told a lie,
But I often baked a pie.
?

Inty, minty, mynty, mo,
Catch a nijger (or darkey) by the toe.

If he hollers let him go,
Inty, minty, mynty, mo.

Derby City, Conn., Jan. 20, 1894.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am a constant reader of The Sacred
Heart Review. I like it very much and
watch for it every week. My parents also
take great interest in it. I am a bey thirteen
years old. I attend the parochial school
and I am in the fourth reader, arithmetic,
history, geography, spelling and grammar.
My teacher's name is Sister Mary Agatha.
She is very kind to me. Our principal's
name is Rev. Father Finn. We have a
splendid church and our pastors' names are
Rev. Charles McElroy and Rev. Father Finn.
This town was called Birmingham until this
year when it was changed to a city and now
it is Derby City.
I thought I would write you something
but in my next letter I will tell you more.
Hoping to see it in print soon, I remain,
Your friend,
George

Gannon.

It has been sung in Massachusetts since
Isn't that a little mistake, George,
the days of William Lloyd Garrison and was
in derision of abolition ideas. This sounds to speak of your pastors ? Usually
like Mother Goose.

there is only one pastor in charge of
a parish. The others are his assistants or curates. Isn't that the way
it is in Derby City ? Uacle Jack hopes
you will tell us next time why the
Being fo near the boundary line between
the future and the present woman I feel a name Derby City was chcsan instead
lonesomeness in recalling the games of child- of Birmingham. It
really seems to
hood, yes, and big-girlhood, too.
has a much
Uncle
that
the
latter
Jack
Your nearly grown up niece,
more
sound.
mouth-filling
finer
and
Marie Elizabeth.
Two, four six, eight,
Mary at the garden gate.
Eating cherries off the pUte,
Two, four, Bix, eight.

Charlestown, Jan. 19. 1894.
Thank you, Marie Elizabeth. It Dear Uncle
Jac/t:
would be very interesting to know I thought I would write you a letter bedoing so. I have a few
just where those rhymes hail from, cause I see othersbefore
I go to bed. I am
leisure
moments
originated,
and where the games
a reader of The Sacred Heart Review.
?

Uacle Jack pleads guilty to absolute
ignorance. Perhaps some of "Oar
Future Men and Women" may have
been reading something on the sub
jet. If so, will they not tell us
about it ? Do you know, Marie
Elizabeth, that Uccle Jack thicks a
course in a good gymnasium would
be a valuable substitute for those
games of childhood. And it is Uacle
Jack's belief that a substitute is
really needed during those critical
days of a girl's life when she is too
grown-up for childish things and not
old enough for a woman's interests.

I go to the parochial school. We are taught
by the Dominican bisters. I am twelve
years old. Sister Francis is my teacher.
Our school is situated on the top of Bunker
Hill where the memorable battle was fought
in 1775 Our parish priest's name is Rev.
James N. Supple I am an altar boy and I
have served Mass for this week, and I wear
a white surplice and a red cassock.
Your friend,

John

Practice makes perfect, Mamie.
Don't wait until you can write better
but keep on trying to improve. If
you are going to be a dressmaker
you ought to pay special attention to
your drawing lessons But isn't nine
years apretty early age to decide what
you are going to do ? Suppose you
wait about ten years before making
your final decis;on, and study and
play real hard in the meantime.

Portsmouth, N H , Jan. 15 1893.
Dear Uncle Jack ;
It was with much pleasure that I received
Father O'Brien's letter and the premium
book. The book was missent having gone
first to Manchester, but it came here last
Saturday. I think it was a very nice New
Year's present. I read The Sacred Heart
Review every week and find many pleasant
things to read. I suppose East Cambridge
is a nice place. Igo to the Catholic school
Both you and Leander were en- and we have seven Sisters here. Father
is our priest. We have a nice
rolled as Defenders several weeks O'Callaghan
church. It is called the church of the
Immaculate Conception.
ago, Annie.
Woburn, Jan. 15 1894.
Respectfully yours
Dear Uncle Jack:
Bernalf.tte McCourt.
My mother has besn taking The Sacred
Heart Review for almost three years and
suoposes Portsmouth
Uncle
I have been reading the letters of the little girls and boys for the past two months must be a very nice place. Will you
so I thought I would try to write one also
I am eleven years old and attend the paro- not describe it for us, and perhaps
chial school. I am in the sixth grade of some of the other young folks will
the grammar class. My teacher's name is
tell us about East Cambridge, so BerSister St. Gertrude and she ii very kind.
My studies are grammar, arithmetic, Chris- nadette can see which she prerers.
tian Doctrine, geography, history and spelling. In my next letter I will tell you about
Deering, Me., Jan. 24, 1894.
our school.
Dear Uncle Jack :
Your loving neice,
lam a little girl, eleven years old. My
Annie Harkins.
birthday came last Sunday. I go to St.
Joseph's school. There is a toboggan and
Woburn seems to have a greatmany we have lots of fun sliding on it. Down back
the school there are lots of squirrels
bright boys and girls and Uncle Jack of
that run and jump from tree to tree. It is
will be glad to welcome every one of fun to watch them. I have been skating
them either as correspondents or De- several times this winter and like it very
much. I study arithmetic, grammar, geogfenders, or both.
raphy, reading, writing, spelling, United
States history and composition My favorite
East Cambridge, Jan. 12, 1894.
studies are geography and grammar. I like
to read the letters from the children. I have
Dear Uncle Jack :
one little sister fight years old ; her name
My father takes The Sacred Heart Regoing to write to
view every week and I like to read the is Ethel. I think she is
chi'dren's letters, so I thought I would write you. I must close, hoping you are well, I
too. I am eight years old. I go to the remain,
Your loving neice,
Putnam school. I am in the fourth grade.
My teacher is very kind to me. We study
Marion K. Dunham.
spelling, arithmetic, language, music, reading, drawing and geography. I study hard
Can you tell us something more
at school and my teacher often praises me.
I go the Sacred Heart Church. My pas- about the squirrels, Marion? How
tor's name is Father O'Brien. He is very
they live, do you suppose, this
kind to us. When 1 grow up I would like do
to bs a school teacher.
cold weather? Have you evercalled
at the squirrels' house ? And what
Your little niece,
sort of birds stay up in Maine all winAgnes L. O'Donnell.
?

?

Jack

?

This was my favorite one, for I must own
that I can no longer play hide and seek, tag,
colors, thread the needle, and all those other
delightful games which we must put away
with our school books.

There is a bit of history in this :

veyed in the little phrase. Suppose
you tell us next time about the games
and the counting-out rhymes of the

much. lam nine years old. I go to the
Perkins' School and I study reading, spelling,
writing, arithmetic, music and drawing. My
teacher is very kind. She says I am learning fast. When I grow up, lam going to be a
dressmaker. I should like to be a schoolteacher.
I hope you can read my letter. It is not
very good When I learn to write better I
will write a longer letter.
Your neice,
Mamie E. Brides.

McDonough.

?

?

Uncle Jack hopes you play as industriously as you study, Aggie.
Please tell us about therecess games
next time.
Cambridge, Jan. 12, 1894.
Dear Uncle Jack :

ter?

-

Salem, Jan.

24,

1894.

Dea Uncle Jack:
No doubt you will be somewhat surprised
on the receipt of a letter from me. I have
been taking The Sacred Heart Review
for some time and the page of children's
letters interests me so much that I concluded to write to you for the first time. I
you
I will write you these few lines telling
go to the St. James' School. My pastor's
study
I have never wri ten to you before. I
name is Rev. Father McCall; he is very
reading, spelling, drawing and arithmetic kind and takes quite an interest in his chiland I like them. I hope you will not say dren.
anything to my writing. I will close my letI have a number of studies including
ter now as 1 have no more to tell you. grammar, history, arithmetic, etc
more
to
Next time I write I will have
tell
W.ell, Uncle Jack, as this is my first letter
you.
I will close, hoping to see my letter soon in
James Patters.
print.
Yours truly,
Catherine Fay.
What do you think about the
?

?

Little Defenders' James ?
Don't you think the other boys and League of
Can't you become the Founder of a
girls who don't live in Charlestown
Chapter if you try ?
would be interested in hearing about
Brockton, Jan. 12, 1894.
a trip to the top of Bunker Hill
Dear Uncle fack :
monument ? Suppose you tell us
Mamma has been reading The Sacred
about it some day. Uncle Jack re- Heart Review to me and I enjoy it very
?

No, Catherine, Uncle Jack is not a
bit surprised to hear from you. He
is always sure that sooner or later all

Our Future Men and Women will
write to
Uncle Jack.
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ReligousMaxims.

Sunday, March 4.
SUNDAY.
THE GOSPEL.
Fourth Sunday in Lent. Gospel, St. John
Vigilance is rendered necessary not only
by the dangers that surround us, but by the vi. I?ls Christ feeds the multitude.
111.
When Lent comes round each year there
delicacy, the extreme difficulty of the work
we all have to engage in
the work of our are two or three things which everybody
St. Luke wrote, equally with St.
understands and gives attention to. Everj- Matthew and St. Mark, by the inspisalvation.? Yen. Louis of Grenada.
knows, for instance, that there are
A sure indication of greatness is the giv- body
ration of the Holy Spirit, who prerules made by the Church about served the historians of
special
ing up of one's self to others. That was the
Jesus Christ
and
distinguishing virtue of all the great saints. eating; the regulations about fasting
from all error.
Their own comforts and conveniences were abstinence. Some people do not keep these
And lastly, the fourth gospel was
rules, and fail to ask for the necessary disforgotten in their efforts to do good.
written
by the Apostle Sr. John, the
pensation, but at least they know about
disciple of Jesus
much-beloved
knowingly
them,
and
if
fail
do
it
they
they
MONDAY.
Christ, who alone, cf all the Apostles
On receiving some little attention from ar.d in spite of their conscience,
others, as a drink when thirsty, or such like,
Then there are special and unusual saw Jesus die upon the cross, who
we should lovingly consider the goodness of services in the churches. Everybody knows was given by Jesus Christ when
our Lord and Master,
wonderful solic- that the Church holds these extra services, dying to Mary, to fill his vacant
itude procures us this relief.
for prayer and penance, and all good Cath-

:

?

The meek are not those who are never at
all angry, for such are insensible ; but those
who, feeling anger, control it, and are angry
only v\hen they ought to be.
TUESDAY.
Idleness is the devil's fish-hook for catching souls.? St. Thomas Aquinas.

To mortify a passion, no matter how small,
is a greater help in the spiritual life than many
abstinences, fasts, and disciplines.? St.

_

Philip.

WEDNESDAY.
Be not solicitous for the morrow. God,
who has guided yon until the present day,
will guide you till the end. Rely peacefully
with a holy and loving confidence on the
sweet arrangement of divine Providence.

The more we complain of our trials the
heavier our burden grows ; if, on the contrary we humbly and lovingly bear them,
the burden becomes light and even agreeable.
THURSDAY.
We should efferall our prayers and actions
in union with those cf Jesus Chiist. As a

drop of water thrown into wine mixes with
it, so will our prayers and actions become
incorporated with his.? Yen L. dc Blois,
O. S. B.
A tender solicitude is one of the characteristics of our Lord, who mercifully sends to
the wicked, a/s well as to the good, the sun,
rain, and all that is necessary for life. This
tender solicitude is the sister of charity jit
dispels hatred and preserves charity.? St.
Francis.
FRIDAY.
One of the greatest evils that could befall a community is to number among its
members those who murmur and complain
of all, and who find something to ridicule in
everything. St. Vincent dc Paul.
?

The devil attacks us at the time of prayer
more frequently than at other times his object is to make us weary of prayer.?
Blessed Henry Suso

;

SATURDAY.

Charity requires us always to have compassion on human infirmity.? St. Cather-

olics go to them if possible. The recommendation to give alms to the poor is generally known, and we hope generally
observed.
But there is one of the things recommended by the Church during Lent which
many persons do not think about acd others
do not heed. This is the matter of praying.
The Church recommends above all things
during Lent that we should pray. Many
persons seem to consider prayer as a sort of
spiritual luxury, to be er joyed when everything is pleasant and happy. When they
are in trouble, when annoyances, disappointments and trials come upon them they find
little satisfaction in their prayers and so let
them go. Sometimes things are worse than
this, and a man who has had some quarrel
or falling out will stop going to church altogether, and of course he will then stop prajing.
Then there are others whose practice is
just the opposite of this. So long as things
are pleasant and satisfactory these people go
along very comfortably without praying at
all. They are " all right " and able to look out
for themselves. But some day they get sick,
or lose a situation, or some dearly loved
member of a family falls dangerously ill, or
misfortune in some other form comes upon
them or threatens them. Ah, then how
suddenly things change. They realize all
at once how helpless they are, and they
begin to call upon God to help them. Then
they become very sorry for their sins, very
pious and good.
It is hard to say which is the worse or
more foolish ; the man who lets his troubles
and misfortunes drive him awayfrom God
and put a stop to his praying when he most
needs it, or the man who prays only when
he is frightened or when he hopes to "get
something" out of it. At any rate, the
Church urges us especially during Lent to
pray, to pray fervently and often ; to carry
to God's throne all our sorrows, our hopes
and aspirations, our penitence, our good
and lay them down before
resolutions
him, for his judgment and his powerfnl aid.
Fasting, going to the services, giving alms,
all are good and useful, but with them all
we must pray.
?

ine of Sienna.

Moderate your desires, so that with little
you may be content; remembering that contentment is in itself a great gain.

St.

John Joseph of

the Cross.

Tuesday, March b.
St. Fiidolin, Abbot.

The New Fashion,
Wednesday, March 7.
It is not strange that the tendency
St. Thomas Aquinas, Doctor of
towards Florentine carved frames in Church.
furniture, which has been smoulderThursday, Maich 8.
ing for years, should now at last
St. John of God, Confessor.
break out most fiercely. All the
woild nowadays seems to be visiting
Friday, March 0.
the Paine warerooms on Canal St., Most Precious Blood.
and buying Florentine chairs. An
engraving of one of these Florentine
Saturday, March 10.
frarae» appears in another column.
Th« Forty Martyr.

BiotsW
f isdom.

ReInstruction.
ligous

The Christian who tries to put
armor on his back will be whipped
every time he goes into battle.
Whenever God leads, the enemy
will be routed, and he always leads
those who put their trust in him.
The wisest of us do a great deal
more grieving overvanished j "ys than
we do of rejoicing over vanished
griefs.
God watches our wants so closely,
that before we can find cut what we
want sometimes he has started relief
towards us.

place, and to watch over her.
An interval of nearly fifty years
Real trust is something God has
separates the first three gospels from promised never to disappoint, no
that of St. John. The Apostle was matter whether it comes from a king
in Asia, at Ephesus, and was nearly or a beggar.
a hundred years old. New and more
vigorous heresies sprang up as the
Apostles, one after another, died.
St. John alone was living. It was
in vain that the early Chiistians
pointed out to these heretics how
utterly their new doctrines were opposed to the teaching of the Apostles, recorded in the three gospels,
and preached by the bishops, their
legitimate successors. These daring
innovators did then exactly what
Protestant theologians, face to face
with the Church, do now ; they dis
torted the meaning of the sacred

The effect of patience is to possess
one's soul, and in proportion to our
patience do we acq tire complete and
perfect possession of our soul.

Give particular attention to the
practice of gentleness; stud,- every
pulsation of your heart, and if it be
not gentle, make it so before all

things.

Let us not fail to scatter along our
pathway the seeds cf kindness and
sympathy. Some of them will doubtless perish, but if one only lives it
words which were cited in opposition will perfume our steps and rejoice
to them, and clung obstinately to
our eyes.? Madame Swetchine.

their errors.

Then the faithful had recourse to
the aged Apostle, who, when he had
communed with God, commanded
fasting and public prayer throughout
the Church, in order to obtain the

Aim high. Do not say, I will be
pretty good,"but endeavor to be perfect. A great artist was once highly

"

praised for a beautiful piinting which
he had just completed.
Ah, do not
illumination of the Holy Spirit; then, praise me, 'he said, sadly." "It may
after a long ecstasy, during which be very beautiful, but I aimed at perGod revealed to him heavenly fection."
secrets, he wrote the first words of
The truths of nature are one eterhis gospel
words that seemed
nal
change, one irfiai c variety.
drawn from the very bosom of the
There is no bush on the face of the
Eternal.
like another bush.
The gospel cf St. John was written globe txictly
There are no trees in the forest whose
in Greek, which was the language boughs bend into the
same network,
then speken at Ephesus. It was,
nor two leaves on the same tree which
three
earlier
gospels,
inspired
like the
could not be told one from the other,
by the Holy Ghost, and breathed
nor two waves in the sea exictly alike.
still more of the spirit of divine love.
Ruskin
St. John dwells more emphatically
on the words and miracles of Jesus
SURPRISING FIGURES.
Christ, which clearly prove the divinity of the Word, and his perfect Some idea of the importance of theLydia
equality with the Father and the E. Pinkham Medicine Co., as a Lynn enter?

?

prise, may be estimated by the amount of
Holy Ghost.
advertising which is placed by them in the
Such are the four authors of the leading newspapers
of America. Advertishistory of Jesus Christ, which is the
ing is in their line one of the surest gauges by
greatest, most sacred, and most au which to judge the
extent of their business.
thentic of all histories.
The newspaper advertising of thU famous
The gospel, is, with the Holy concern is all placid through the advertising
Eucharist, the most precious treasure agency of Pettingill & Co Boston, and the
of the Church. It is the manual of writer recet tly learned while in their cfrices
the faithful, the mirror of their Ives, that eight tons of electrotypes were shipped
the
them to the newspapers in one day, all
and the model which they should in- by
of which were advertisements of the Ljdia
cessantly follow.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

,

Let us never read those holy pages
but with faith, reverence, and love ;
and with an earnest desire to become
holier each day by conforming our
lives more nearly to the life of Jesus
Christ, our divine Master, and our
great example,

Some idea of the extent cf such advertising can be formed when one considers the
fact that a 5 ir.ch electrotype weighs but a
few ounces, and that eight tons consists of
256,000 ounces, or an amount sufficient to
furnish all the leading publications of America with more than five electrotypes each.
As a Lynn enterprise the Pinkham Medicine Co., stands in the front rank.? Ltntt
Item,
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Temperance.
DRINK AND THE DOCTORS.
We continue this week the very
statements and opinions of
the famous Dr. lligginbottom, a
Fellow of the Royal Society of England, who read a paper on alcohol as
food and medicine before the British
Medical Association. We repeat,
these are not given as the opinions
of The Sacred Heart Review, but
as the deliberate and positive convictions of a physician, arrived at after
long experience and observation in
an extensive practice. His views as
to the responsibility of doctors who
order sick people to drink wine or
liquor for their health are very decided, and very clearly expressed.
I have had patients, apparently
in a dying state, who have recovered
by giving them very frequently small
quantities of light nutritious food,
and particular attention to natural
stimulants [fresh air, good food and
cleanliness J, similar to those cases I
have related in the sinking state of

striking

"

typhoid fever.
I have been led to observe the
very great tenacity of life even in
those patients suffering under incurable disease, when they have been
total abstainers from alcoholic fluids;
and the very speedy death of the
very intemperate under similar cir-

"

cumstances.
»? The adage that wine is the milk
of old age' is very erroneous, as it
regards our alcoholic wine; it possesses no analogy to milk. Milk
contains all the constituents of
food, and is the type of food.
Dr. Erasmus Darwin used to say,
? Milk is white blood.' The oldest
individuals I have known have
lived chiefly on milk and farinaceous
food. Such food alone is suflicient
to preserve the boly in a healthy,
cheerful, and happy state. Alcoholic
wine is not at all adapted to support
or repair the decaying body in old
age, but to exhaust the vital powers,
produce disease and death.
"There is a subject with which I
have been much impressed that is,
the great and fearful responsibility in
ordering or prescribing, by medical
men, alcohol as a medicine, particularly to delicate females. From my
own observation the effects have been
most calamitous in producing confirmed drunkenness. The very slow,
insidious, pleasing, and delusive manner of its attack is such, in the commencement, that the patient is totally
unconscious of her state. On visiting a 'lady, I perceived she did not
articulate her words distinctly, and
on inquiry she told me she had been
taking brandy and water. I thought it
right to inform her that, if any neighbor were to see her in the state she
was in, it would be said that she was
intoxicated. She directly said, If
I thought so, Mr. lligginbottom, I
would never take a drop again as long
as I live.' Such an amiable character never expects to come on the
list of drunkards. I have known
m>m& of the most* truthful, beautifuly

'

?

'

and excellent mothers andwivesarrive
at such a state of intemperance as to
become a burden to their families and
outcasts of society, in a lost state,
from which there is no recovery.
What compensation can a medical
man make for being the cause of such
a calamity?
I have been called to a lady dead
drunk, when her husband has been
under the greatest apprehension of her
dying. On the following day the poor
inebriate stoutly denied to me that
she was ever intoxicated in her life,
and that she only took a little to do
her good.' I never knew a lady yet
who acknowledged that she had taken
too much.
The non-alcoholic treatment is
equally successful in surgical as well
as medical cases.
"I have found that, by abandoning the alcoholic treatment, acute
disease is much more readily cured,
and chronic disease much more man-

"

'

"

ageable.
"I have never seen or known a
patient injured by leaving off alcoholic fluids at once. I should as soon
expect ' killing a horse by leaving off
the whip or the spur.'
" I have not heard from my professional brethren or any of my patients that my non-alcoholic treatment
of disease has occasioned a single
death ; my greatest trouble has been
for many years in preventingpatients
from being destroyed by the use of
alcohol? Ido not say the abuse ; for
I consider the vse the abuse. In all
cases it shortens life."

FIGURES FOR EVERYBODY.
A recent writer says: "As there
is much want now among the working
class, by whom ale and beer are
mostly used, let me express the cost
of these drinks in the value of fuel,
flour and clothing, which arc now so
badly needed, and let it be for ten
million families. The figures have
been given by a reputable dealer with
a trade of $75,000 a year, and are
for such a quality of goods as an
economical workingman would buy,
who wishes to clothe his family neatly,
comfortably, and according to his
state :
?

pairs school shoes (or boys of
311,500,000
13 years, at $1.15,
14,000,000
pairs Sunday shoes at $1.40,
26,500,c00
school suits at $2.65,
35,000,00
Sunday suits at $s,sot
pairs of shoes for girls of n
years at $1.15,
11,500,000
14,000,000
pairs Sunday shoes at $1.40,
girls' coats at $3.75,
37.500,c00
pairs of every-day shoes for
women, at $1.37,
13,700,000
pairs Sunday shoes at $t.fs,
17,5 o 000
coats for women at $5.50,
55,000,000
pairs meti's working shoes at
11,300,000
$1 13,
17,500,000
pairs Sunday shoes, at $1.75,
pairs working pants at $1.00,
10,000,000
every-d*y suits for men at $6.00, 60,000,000
Sunday suits at $ 10.00,
100,000 000
times 200 bushels of coal, at 7
cents a bushel,
140/00,000
times 5 barrels of flour at #4.30 a
barrel,
215,000,000

10,000 000

"

""

'*

"
"
"
"

"
"
""
"
"
"
"

J7ox> 000,000

"The beer and ale (at five cents a
glass) consumed in the United States
in one year would pay for all these
articles which are now so badly
needed by the working people* The
wioe .and' distilled liquors (at ten1 emite-

Friendly

Hints.

TO PEOPLE IN BUSINESS.
First of all, it is well worth your
while to know and remember that all
the old sayings about honesty, punctuality, hard work, faithfulness and
attention are absolutely (rue and
correct. You have heard them a
thousand limes, and very likely you
are tired of them; but they are
founded on the experience of the
human race. Thousands of years
have proved them, and it is rather
late in the day for you to set about
disproving them or getting up a
better set of principles and rules.
It is true that you may see now
and then a man who is not honest
and honorable, and who yet makes
money. Rut it is also true that fortunes made in that way often do not
last long, and even when such a man
keeps his money as long as he lives,
he is known to the world as a dishonest man; he has not the confidence or respect of the community or
bis friends, and without those he may
as well die. And to Catholics and
Christians it is not necessary to point
out the great advantage of an honest
life when oue comes to die.
A very common sight in business
is a man who has been clever and
energetic as a clerk and who has
finally worked his way into partnership or to the head of the firm, and
who finds the change too much for
him. He feels his importance so
keenly that he cannot help showing it.
It makes his friends and his customers smile behind his back to see how
"big" and important he feels and
what airs he puts on without really
knowing it. This does no harm, but
almost always he goes farther. He

thinks that his rise has been entirely
to his own ability, ?whereas
there is almost always some little
element of luck or liking in it which
gave his ability a chance to tell. He
lays down the law to everybody, hates
to be differed from or argued with,
and woe betide the luckless clerk who
dares to contradict his judgment.
Now in point of fact, if this is your
case, you are no more smart or clever
now than you were before. You
used to make mistakes before, and
why should you be infallible now?
If it were somebody's business to tell
you of your mistakes you would find
that you still make plenty of them.
Be more modest and reasonable and
kindly, and don't feel so important.
The most contemptible business
man is the one who bullies and scolds
and "walks over" everybody under
him, fights with his partners on all
occasions and prides himself upon
' speaking the truth right out and not
being afraid of any man," and who
yet, when he has anything to gain, or
when any one can help or harm him,
is nice and smiling and polite and "as
good as pie." The man who is a
bully and a scold always, even if he
loses by it, is at least consistent and
courageous. But the man who bullies
and browbeats and snaps up "everybody so boldly, and then drops it all
and becomes polite and kind for his
own advantage is mean and contemptible and cowardly. He knows that
his disposition is nasty and his manners indefensible, but he will not be
decent for decency's sake, but only
for his own self-interest. If you must
be a tyrant and a bully, do so, and
stand up like a man and take the consequences ; don't be a bully and a
sneak, a tyrant and a coward, at the
same time.

lowing

I

?

"

a glass) would give each of the ten liquors to the natives of any of the
million families 880.96, besides the Pacific islands under British control
or protection.
afore mentioned articles."

Either drunkenness will be destroyed in this country or the American government will be destroyed.
Cardinal Manning who was greatly Drunkenness and free institutions are
interested in temperance work, was coming into a death grapple.? Tallying sick unto death, or nearly so at lage.
his home. Much remained for him to
Drunkenness causeth woes andmisdo in the way of arranging his temchief,
wounds and sorrows, sin and
poral affairs, and his physicians urged
shame.
It makethbitterness of spirit,
him to take a few drops of alcohol,
and quarreling. It increases
brawling
but his response was " Never. For
and
lesseneth strength. It
rage
the good of my people I have reand a loose and babeyes
maketh
red
nounced it, and it shall never be said
Jeremy Taylor.
tongue.
bling
that I was unfaithful to my pledge;
no, not even to save my life." Still
The constant use of alcohol, even
urged he forbade the subject to be rein
moderate measure, may injure the
he
again,
ferred to
and declared that
nerve
tissues and be deleterious to
before
his
Master
and
Judge
would go
the
health,
and one of the commonest
but
would
with
his
go
if need be,
things
in
is that people are insociety
pledge inviolate.
jured by drink without being drunkards.
Sir William Gull, M. D.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

THE CARDINAL'S RESOLVE.

?

?

But however highly this tribe of
I have known many persons depeople
may think of themselves, a
stroyed by ardent spirits who were
drunken
man is a greatermonster than
never completely intoxicated during
that
is to be found among all the
any
the whole course of their lives. ?Dr.
creatures
which God has made, as inBenjamin Rush.
deed there is no character which apIt has been made an offence pun- pears more despicable arid deformed
ishable by fine and imprisonment for in the eyes of all reasonable person*
a»y person to supply intoxicating, than that of a dronk*T6V ?.AJmM&VV*/
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FamilrScience.
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN
IN NATURE.
A CHAPTER ON DUST.

There is one substance in nature
which may be said to be universally
distributed thafis dust. No matter where we go we cannot escape it.
We find it in the inmost recesses of
cur houses, we find it in the fields
and even in the forest. If we climb
to the top of the highest mountain we
shall find it there. If we take a
balloon and ascend thousands of feet
above the mountain tops we shall still
find dust flaating in the air. Nay,
more, it is supposed with gcod reason
that dust may be found throughout
the atmosphere to its uttermost limit,
over seventy-five miles above the
earth. Of course it should be understood that the dust at great heights
above the earth is slight in quantity
compared with that of the lower regions, and it is dust of a scmewhat
different character from common dust
but it is dust all the same.
What is this universal substance
from which we cannot escape when
living and into which we must be
changed when dead ? Dust is solid
matter in an extremely fine state of
subdivision. All material substances
are capable of being divided into very
minute particle?, and these particles
together form dust. There is a dust
of water,and a dust of fire. The dust
of water we call fog, and the dust of
burning substances we call smoke.
But as usually understood dust is the
aggregate of the very fine particles
which arise from the wear and tear
of ordinary materials about us particularly of the soil.
For dust has a very complex character. If we take a little common
dust and subject it to the magnifying
powers of a microscope we shall see
that it is made up of all sorts of substances. We shall fiad minute particles of silica and other minerals, of
iron and other metals, of the various
?

?

chemical compounds of soda, lime,
potash, and magnesia. We shall find
particles of vegetable and animal matters, of microscopic growths, and all
sorts of living germs, some deleterious to man, and others harmless.
The whole earth and everything
on it are undergoing a slow process

of destruction. The car. Uge wheels
on our roads are grinding down to
powder the flinty substances of which
the roads are formed. The wear of
daily life is slowly grinding down ihe
materials which we use. The wind
takes up the dust from the road and
distributes it through \ht air. The
larger particles settle quickly, but
the lighter portions float for a long
time in the air and find their way,
sooner or later, into every nook and
cranny of our houses. Thence they
are swept out, and again sent circulating through the air. Even the
purest air has more or less fine dust
floating in it. Watch the motes in
the sunbeam" when sray o!sunshine
traverses a room.

"

dust is everywherev in the air

we breathe and in the water we drink
and in the food we eat. So thick
are the dust particles of the air that
our lungs would become filled with
them had not the Creator mercifully
provided our breathing apparatus
with dust arrestors. For not only
is the nose p-ovided with hairs which
act as a sieve, but the passage from
the outer air to the mouth through
the nose is made with sharp turns
which collect most of the dust ordinarily dra7.m into the nose in breath-

ing.

Scientists who have studied the
character of dust collected fri m elevated regions, inform us that the
dust of the upper air is almost whollycomposed of minute particles of iron
and some other metals, which have
once been melted, as is shown by their
shape. These particles are supposed
to have ccme from meteorites (falling stars) which have rushed through
the atmosphere of our earth at a
white heat. In their passage great
quantities cf minute particles of the
metal of which they are composed
have been rubbed off by friction
with the air, and have been left
floating in the upper spaces, gradually to settle down to our regions.
The dusts incidentally produced by
man in his various handicrafts are
often very ir jirious to health. Stonedressers and CO2I miners cannot help
breathing minuteparticles of grit and
coal, which sooner or later are sure to
injure the lungs. The dust of cotton
and fbur mills is almost as injurious,
while the dust produced in the manufacture of white-lead and some
other chemicals is dangerous in the

FaFctsnd igures.
Typewritten letters have been
formally ruled out in legal evidence.

In 1552 bocks on geometry and
astronomy were destroyed in England
as savoring of magic.

The inhabitants of the Solomon
islands believe that cyclones are pro
duced by the flipping wings of some
monstrous, invisiblebird?.
Of the whole length of the Suez
canal sixty-nine miles are cuttings,
fourteen were msde by dredging
through lakes and eight miles required no labor.
Hawaii has about 50 miles of railway and 250 miles of telegraph lines,
and almost every dw-Uing and business house in Honolu'u has its tele.
phone. The city also has street
railways and is lighted by electricity.
When Fcx, the first of Quakers,
was sitting in church, and the

preacher said anything he disliked
he moved solemnly, put on his hat
and kept it on until the disagreeable
remarks were concluded.
arose the Quaker custom of wearing
hats in church.

The inhabitants of this earth have
never seen but one side of the moon.
The explanation is this The moon
makes one revolution on her axis in
the same period of time that she
takes up in revolving once around
extreme.
the earth; thus the same part of the
The dusts of organic matters are moon's surface is always towards us.
often excessively combustible. .Such,
for example, is the dust produced in
Where's the limber-tongued newsflour and starch mills. In these boy that wants a job at his calling in
factories the air is loaded with an St. Petersburg or Moscow ? Here
impalpable dust cf flour. If this are the names of some of the newsdust-laden air comes in contact with papers that he would have to cry in
a light, a terrific explosion is the re- those cities: Wjedomosty Gradonasult, as unfortunately happened at thalstwa, Olonetzkija GDubernsk'ja,
some fl mr mills at Minneapolis in Pskoffsky Gorodskoi Listok, Jekater-

1878.

A MONKEY AS HIS CREST.
There is a curious tradition con-

cerning the almost miraculous preser-

:

keeping good time, and may last another two centuries.
It was found by the artist Church,
in the possession of a Dutch family
in Nova Scotia, while he was set off
on his iceberg sketching expedition.
In that family it had been handed
down from father to son for generations.
This is one of the first clocks ever
made with a pendulum. The action
of the pendulum on the wheel is not
direct, by means tf a pallet, as in the
modern clocks, but operates by a
vertical vibrating bar with "snugs"
on it, catching into the teeth at each
oscillation of the pendulum. The
clock strikes for the half-hour and
hour, and is wound by means of an
endless chain. It has an open frame
of black, ancient oak, exposing the
works, which are of brass and nicely
fiaished.

HISTORY OF THE PIANO.
No one can tell exactly who made
the first piano for the reason that it
has gradually "evolved"from an instrument as far from itself as one could
well imagine. In the twelfch century
it appears to have been a gigantic
dulcimer, which was merely an cblong box holding a series of strings
arranged in triangular form across its
centre. In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the "clavichord,"
another musical monstrosity, had developed from it, and was used well
up in the eighteenth century. About
17 11 Christofali of Padua invented a
real piano, but it is said to remitd
one of a coal box when compared
with the elegant and perfect toned
instrument of to-day.

GUARD YOUR TONGUE.
It would be a sure means of salv?.
tion for many women if they could
only put the nippers on their tongues.
That member is the cause of much
trouble and disedification. Just now
we have in mind the great amount of

inoslawsk', Listok, Wotostshuoje harm done to the faith by those who
Objiafienij, Estandsk'j 1 Goubernsk call themselves Catholics, and who
Wjedomosty.
nevertheless give great scandal to
those not of our faith by their unThe Vatican, the ancient palace of
guarded tongues. There are many
the Popes of Rome, is the most magwho work in shops and
nificent building of the kind in the silly girls
stores among Protestants, and they
world. It stands on the right bank
about thirgs relating
of the Tiber, on a hill called the Vat- talk and gossip
to
their
in a manner that is
religion
icanus, because the Latins formerly
sura to have a bad effect upon those
worshipped Vaticinium, an ancient
who hear them. God be merciful to
oracular deity at that place. Exactly
when they have to render an
when the building was commenced them
account
of every idle word they have
no one knows.
Charlemagne is

vation of the life of the first Eirl of
Kildare which explains the origin of
the crest now used by the Offaly
Geraldines. While an infant, so the
record runs, he was in the Castle of
Woodstock, «hen an alarm of fire
was raised. In the confusion that
ensued the child was forgotten and
on the servants' returning to search known to have inhabited it over 1,000
for him the room in which he lay was years ago. The present extent of
the building is enormous The length
Soon after a strange voice was of the statue museum alone is over a
heard in one of the towers, and on mile.
looking up they saw an ape, which
AN OLD DUTCH CLOCK.
was usually kept chained, carefully
holding the child in his arms. The
A watchmaker in Hartford, Conn.,
Eirl afterwards, in gratitude for his
preservation, adopted a monkey for has repaired and set in running order
a German clock more than two and
his crest.
a half centuries old. It was built by
Mr. Cobb recently married Miss Huyghens, somewhere about the year
Webb ; he knew they were intended 1640, and though it has not run for
for each other as soon as he spider. more than half- a century, is now

uttered

!

We hope that they will do

ample penance here on earth for
every scandalous word they have
uttered in presence of those who
look up to them as exemplars of what
the Catholic Church turns out.
Paulists' Calendar.
?

do you mean," said the
" Whatindignantly,
landlord,
" by pounding
a hole in my floor."

"I'm just as much surprised as
I did
you are," replied the guest.
it trying to break that soap youme to wash with-."

"
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motives are the best. Her ability,
culture and experience are great, and
they should have saved her from the
serious error into which she has fallen
in this matter. The Passion Play,
given, however rudely, by simple people, reverently, piously, religiously,
is an act of worship, admirable and
fitting, whether the actors be men
and women or rude figures made and
moved by their hands. But as soon
as it becomes self-conscious, deliberate, sophisticated; the instant it is
done as a curiosity, an amusement,
an advertisement, for ''what there
is in it," that instant it becomes a
profanationand an outrage. Even a
person who does not believe in the
divinity of the chief Actor in the
great first drama of the Passion may
apply a laboriously cultivated "sympathetic imagination" to the task of.
"Uncle Jack" announces that realizing what such a performance as
there are now about 500 members en- Miss Alger's would mean to thousands
rolled in the League of Little De- of persons whose feeling are entitled
fenders of the Holy Name. The to consideration. Miss Alger should
growth of the society has been aston- drop it.
ishingly rapid.
Rev. M. J. Savage told his conLeaving aside questions of party gregation recently that the greater
(with whichTheReviewdoes not con- body of those who observe Lent do it
cern itself), it would seem that the because it is fashionable, and as a redemand for minority and proportional lief from the over-excitementand disrepresentation in the Boston School sipation of the previous winter. This
Board is fair and right. The pity is sounds very much like the people who
that the state of affairs is such that declare in the summer that positively
the matter cannot be discussed with- everybody is out of town. In fact
out bringing up the question of re- the great body of those who observe
ligion. It is well to quote and re- Lent have nothing to do with fashion,
member what Col. T. W. Higginson over-excitementor dissipation. They
says about this. Here is a passage keep Lent because they are Catholics,
from his address in Providence, Jan. and know themselves to be sinners.
Mr. Savage, as a popular preacher,
29, on public education.
of course cannot be expected to know
" I do not know your experience here, of the existence of such people, yet
but I have always found up to this time that
they are in fact very numerous.

the scene in the cathedral (perhaps
the finest church interior in the United
States), and the very large number
la publishedsimultaneouslyin Boston and Cambridge,
of the reverend clergy present and
Mass., every Saturday, under the auspices of several
taking part. Public interest in Hartclergymen of the archdiocese of Boston by
Kit. John O'Bbien.
ford was shown by the enormous
crowds which crammed the vast buildBusiness Department, 358 Washington Street, Boston.
Editorial Department, 83 Otis Street, East Cambridge.
ing and poured through the neighboring streets and avenues, while the
General Advertising, 20 cents per line. Agate.
Special rates for local advertising.
space and attention given the occaPrinted rateß sent upon application.
sion by the daily press proved the
wider and more general interest felt
Yearly Subscription,
Two Dollars. throughout the entire country in so
Five Cents. important and impressive an event in
Single Copies,
the Church in America. The new
is fitted by wisdom, learning,
bishop
every
USf The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is offered
and piety to sustain and carry forweek in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, for the spiritual and
temporal welfare of our subscribers.
ward the great and solemn responsibilities which he has assumed. He
Entered as second-class matter in the Boston Post will have the prayers of priests and
Ojffice, Dec. i, 1888.
people.
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EditoralNotes.
Will Miss Murphy, of Lowell, who
wrote to us on the 10th inst., please

send us her address. Otherwise we
cannot attend to her request.
A subscribes in East Walpole has
sent us a letter containing fifty cents,
without giving any name. We cannot credit this subscriber or attend to
the request which was in the letter until we hear from this person again,
with the name and address.
The Western Crusader notifies us
of an error in our recent paragraph
which said that it had taken one of
our editorial paragraphs as its own,
without credit. It was the Western
Cross, of Kansas City, which thus
helped itself" to our opinions. We
regret the injustice done the Crusa-

"

der.
Father James O'Reilly of Mt.
Carmel, Pa., sends us the names of
some new subscribers and says:"The
Review has been to me a most welcome weekly visitor, and of all the

papers I receive, the most valued and
appreciated. I wish it great success."
What we want in our schools, according to an editorial article in the
Herald, is to give the children "impressions of the reality of truth." In
common with all the rest of the
world we have always known that
something was wanting in our school
curriculum. But to arrive at a definite statement and precise description
of the defect, and above all the suggestion of an adequateremedy, have
heretofore defied all effort. A grateful nation will surely present a commemorative medal
perhaps of
leather? to the Boston Herald.
?

The consecration of Bishop Tierney in Hartford on Washington's
Birthday was remarkable for the
beauty of the day itself, the elaborate
solemnity of the ceremony, the eloquence of the sermon* the splendor of

favor of the Government's taking
and "running" the telegraph lines
of the country. In fact, he declared
that the people would never consent
to it unlil the Government had demonstrated its ability to carry on a business department in a sensible, honest,
efficient and purely business-like way,
which it has never yet done, and
which he believed it never would do.
The Advertiser's Washington letter says that Congressman Lisle of
Kentucky is young and handsome,
and adds, " Three quarters of his constituents cannot read or write, and
Andrew Jackson gets more votes
among them at every election than in
every other district in the United
States." Are these illiterate and unprogressive mountaineers " ignorant
foreigners?" Mr. Lisle would resent
the supposition; they are true Americans. The Advertiser tells us of their
ignorance, and Miss Murfree's novels
indicate their stage of civilization as
regards respect for the law and for
human life. It is a comparatively recent discovery, but well worth making, that discrimination, moderation
and sense are necessary in dealing
with such questions. Not every "foreigner " is ignorant, nor every American (grantingan agreement upon what
that means) a saint and apure-minded
and learned patriot.

__

Uncle Jack's" little girls
"
who wrote to him last week says that
One of

she is thirteen years old and that her
studies at the grammar school are:

" reading,

writing, spelling, drawing,
composition,history, arithmetic, bookkeeping (single entry), poetry, grammar, physiology, philosophy and civil
the Protestants have been the aggressors,
government." We wonder whether
and the Roman Catholics on the defensive.
this little girl has any time to play and
W.
who
is
Higginson,
the
comT.
gonebefore
Colonel
Again and again I have
mittees of the Massachusetts Legislature, a careful and acute observer of social for building up health and strength
and I have witnessed large gatherings in and political affairs, declared in a lec- for the duties of womanhood. And
which the rights of Roman Catholics to ture before the Nationalistic Club last what will there be left for her to learn
have schools of their own were attacked week that it is not true that what is when she graduates and enters the
and insulted by men and women alike, done
by the public is never so well high school ? Professor Sedgwick, of
statesmen and laymen, none of whom but
ital; the Institute of Technology, says that
done as when done by private
would send their own children to schools of
and he cited the work of the post the study of physiology should be
instruction, of which they denied the right
office in proof of his contention. The postponed to the later years of the
to Catholics, in express violation of the
late General Corse, a reformer and high school. Poetry, philosophy and
Constitution of Massachusetts, which guarone of the most efficient postmasters civil government might very well be
antees equality to all creeds."
that Boston ever had, said to the postponed also, while Mamie is coastColonel Higginson has been a fre- writer of this paragraph, not long ing, skating, running about and
having fun " for a year or two.
quent visitor at the State House, and before his death: The Government
"
"
scenes like that of last Monday are has never conducted any purely busi- Mamie says that the principal of the
familiar to him. It is well that a cit- ness department with even fairly school is a "thoughtful man," and
izen whose Protestantism and Amer- decent success. AYe think our postal one can easily see why he should be.
icanism are as far above the possibil- service among the best in the world
ity of suspicion as is his intelligence but this is because we do not know
A Methodist missionary, writing
should thus publicly tell the plain how good such service can be made. from Orizaba, Mexico, to his church
truth about a matter which at present In fact, ours is among the worst. paper in Boston, describes a service in
constitutes a standing disgrace to our The only reason why it is as good what were once the cloisters of the old
State and our city.
as it is, is the fact that all over the convent of St. Francisco, now transcountry, and wherever there is a formed into a Methodist church, and
It is natural that men in the post office, the department necessar- asks, "What would the old Spanish
" show business " should itch to get ily comes into close and constant friars have said, could they have
hold of the Passion Play and bring contact with the people whom it witnessedthat characteristic Methodist
it out in public. In their eyes it has serves. It is the constant complaints service ?"
Impossible to say; but if the
a double recommendation : there is and kicking' of so many thousands
'
>' money in it,"and it deals with of people that alone suffice to keep service included old-fashioned "exsacred things which theywould rejoice the department up to -the decent horting," "mourners' bench," "anxto handle and profane. Moreover, standard which we have at last at- ious seat," clapping of hands, shoutit has been prevented by law. No tained." These are his words, as ing, and frenzy and other elements
one would dream of classing Miss nearly as they can now be recalled ; of a characteristic" Methodist serv"
Abbie Alger with thosepersons. She the sense is exactly bis. Needless ice the good friars would surely hay»
if* benevolent »nd sock Land her to say tMt General Corse was not in been sadly bewildered-
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THE RIGHTS OF THE CLERGY IN the taxing of Church property, or the convent in Spanish America had he assumed the clothes of a pilgrim
right of Catholics to participate in the always a school for the Indians at- and traversed Italy, which was then
POLITICS.
school fund, or the continuance of tached.' Be it remembered, further- a prey to the ravages of the plague.
Mr. Stead, the celebrated English slavery in the country, or the intro- more, that three Spanish universities With lovely devotiou he consecrated
writer and somewhat ambitious editor duction of a partisan amendment in in America were nearly rounding out himself to the care of the sick ones
of the Review of Reviews, for some the Constitution it would manifestly their century before old Harvard attainted with the terrible scourge in
'
reason which does not yet appear, in be the duty of the priest to enlighten was founded.
every village he passed through. At
visiting Chicago, took upon himself
the very difficult and delicate office of
critic and censor of manners. Of
course, he is believed to have said
many foolish things and in one word
to have put his foot in it. Among
other subjects of his free comment
he presumed to find fault with the
distinguished Archbishop Feehan
for not taking a more active part in
elections, insisting that he should use
his influence to prevent fraud at the
polls.
In commenting on this contention
of Editor Stead a leading Catholic
contemporary reminds him that:
?

"The Catholic Church is not in politics.
She has a higher and nobler mission in
America than the purifying of elections.
The Church and her prifsts are of ccurse
anxious for purity in all things. The control of elections, however, i.' a purely civil
issue, and the Church as a Church cannot
interfere. Civil matters are wholly under
the cantrol of the citizens in general and
they can be trusted to correct any evil that
exists. When a Catholic clergyman participates in an election he does so as a simple
citizen of the United States. In his official
capacity he is the spiritual father of his people
and cannot meddle in party politics."

We fear our able and usually accurate contemporary, in the language

quoted,manyhave inadvertentlyfailed
to distinguish accurately between participatingin mere partisan politics and
exercising the right and duty of the
priesthood to instruct the peoplein all
things where morals maybe involved.
It would, of course, be unwise to
interfere as a politician in party
politics. This, we believe, is universally recognizedby the clergy themselves. But to say that the question
in elections is a " purely civil issue "
contains but half a truth which sometimesis equivalentto an error. There
is a moral and religious issue in every
election and it should be the controlling motive with every voter; for he
is responsible to God for his vote,
and he should therefore be guided by
his conscience and not by passion,
prejudice, personal or party interests,
which he ought to subordinate to the
public wefare.
When this ceases to be the fact,
God help our country, its institutions
and its liberty. Conscience, enlightened by religion, guided by the eternal principles of morality should control the vote of the citizen. These
principles it is not only the right, but
the bounden duty of the clergy to explain and enforce in their proper
sphere.
Of course it would be wrong for
priest or bishop to advise his people
from the pulpit to vote for the Democratic, the Republican, the Populist
or any other party merely as a partisan politician. But if at any time
any great moral question were involved in the contest it would be the
duty of the priest to explain and enforce the moral principle and advise
his people to use all their influence in
favor of the right, the true, and the

his people upon the great moral prin
ciples underlying those questions and
to urge upon them to unite with their
fellow-citizens of all faiths, and of no
faith, in their efforts to secure the triumph of justice and right.
That great philosopher and publicist, O. A. Brownson, taught that:
?

"The Church and the State, as administration?, are distinct bodies; but they are
not, as some modern politicians would persuade us, two co-ordinate and mutually independent authorities. The State holds under
the law of nature and has authority only
within the limits of that law. As long as it
cor fines itself within that law and faithfully executes its provisions it acts freely
without ecclesiastical interference. But the
Church holds from God under the supernatural or revealed law which includes as
integral in itself the law of nature and is
therefore ihe teacher and guardian of the
natural as well as of the revealed law."

Our Protestant friends are very
apt to object to this statement of

Catholic teaching, but they arevery
careful to act upon it when occasion
arises. They acknowledge the supremacy of conscience and the moral
law as well as we. The only difference between them and ourselves is
that we look to the Church, that divine
institution which God himself has
established for the purpose, as the
interpreter of Ihe moral law, while
they claim the right for every man to
interpret for himself.
One of the most conspiciuous instances of the exercise oft he supremacy of conscience over the natural
and civil law occurred during the anti-slavery agitationwhen the people of
Massachusetts not only deliberately
ignored the law of Congress in reference to fugitive slaves, but actually
legislated against it and did all they
could to favor the escape of the fugitives who passed through the State.
We admit that our clergy cannot be
too careful about seeming to mingle
in partisan politics, as we are afraid
some of the over-zealous Protestant
clergy do. At the same time we must
not yield for a moment our right to
judge of and instruct our people in
the great moral and religious questions
which underlie legislation even under
the Datural law.

OUR FIRST

FREE SCHOOLS.

The Aye Maria, commenting upon
the Dorchester petition, says :
"The proposal to erect a monument at Dorchester, Mass., to commemorate the first free public school
in the world' betrays a depth of popular ignorance and credulity that is
astonishing as it is deplorable. We
referred last week to the school system that prevailed in Catholic.countries long before the rise of Protestantism. But the statement should be reiterated that the Spanish pioneers, in
what is now the United States, established schools for Indians as early as
1 u2l. Thesewere the first free schools
in the New World. As Mr. Charles
just.
F. Lummis observes in a recently pubFor instance, if tb« question WtTi lished volume ' Every church and
?

'

?

'

Dorchester, Mass., has no special
claims to distinction that we know of ;
and obscurity is a thousand times better than the notoriety which some of
its ' selectmen are seeking for it.
There aretoo many monumentsalready
existing that ought to be given over
for paving stones."

'

THE

GENERAL

INTENTION
MARCH.

FOR

Our Holy Father, the Pope, is not
only a very good and saintly man;
he is also very wise. He asks us
this month to pray for '' More Frequent Thought of the Joys of
Heaven." He knows the human
heart very well. He sees all about
him men and women who call themselves Catholics and who do really
wish to be good; who hope to go to
heaven when they die. And yet how
seldom do they think of heaven, except in a passing way. The truth is,
we are all living in this world, and
paying very little attention to the
next. Of course we all hope to go
to heaven ; we all try, more or less
earnestly, to live good lives, so as to
get there at last. We think about
hell pretty often and we do not at all
like the thought. We have no idea
of going there if we can help it; and
yet we are not so very careful about
it after all. As for heaven : well, if
we all had to own up and tell the
whole truth, we should have to confess that we very seldom think much
about it. The things of this world
are here beside us; we can see and
hear and feel and taste them; they
are hard realities. But the joys of
heaven are far off and still to
come, and we do not realize them.
This is partly natural, no doubt; but
\u25a0much of it is owing to our own coldness, carelessness and indifference.
We ought to be like the saints ; more
sure of heaven than of this earth; we
ought to think about it, how we shall
see God, our Father and our Saviour
there, and the Blessed Virgin and St.
Joseph and our dear patron saints
and all our friends and dear ones of
the faithful departed. Then we may
begin to realize a little of what the
joys of heaven may be. We can
never fully know or understand what
they are until we see them, but if we
pray, as our holy Father tells us to,
God will give us more frequent
thought and remembrance of what is
coming to us some day, if only we
are good and faithful here below in
this life. God help us all in the
fight, and grant us grace to enjoy all
the happiness of heaven forever.
ST. ROCH,

PATRON OF THE SICK

Plaisance he was himself attacked by
the plague and immediately retired
into solitude that he might not be a
burden to others. After a time, by
God's grace, he recovered his health
and returned to his native country,
then delivered to the horrors of war
waged between the kings of Aragon
and Majorca.
Here he was suspected of being a
spy and was cast into a dungeon
where he died five years later. After
his death he was beatified, and his
protection is particularly invoked
against the pest which he had spent
his life in combatting.
In 1485 the Venetians, who on
account of their relations with the
Orient were particularly exposed to
the plague, sent emissaries disguised
as pilgrims toseizetherelicsof St.Roch
and bring them to Venice where they
were received in great triumph by the
Doge, Senate, priests, monks and
people. The magnificent church of
San Rocco was built to shelter them
and under its auspices a brotherhood
was formed whose object was to care
for the sick and poor, and particularly
persons attacked by the plague. The
building erected for the exercise of
this noble charity is known under the
name of Fraternity of St. Roch.
The famous painter Tintoretto executed for the church six paintings
representing the life of its patron
saint and two for the schools.
St. Roch is usually represented as
a man in the prime of life, wearing a
short beard, with delicate but rather
thin features, and a noble and benevolent expression. He is dressed
as a pilgrim and is ordinarily represented with a dog, who is sometimes
figured as carrying a piece of bread
in his mouth. This is in reference
to the legend that while St. Roch was
ill in the desert his dog daily brought
him food from some unknown benefactor. Besides Tintoretto, Salvator
Rosa, Fra Bartolomeo, Rubens and
many othev distinguished painters
have executed works representative
of scenes in the life of this most devoted saint.
Devotion to St. Roch is much more
common in Europe than in this country, since the western continent is
much freer from those dreadful contagious diseases than is the eastern.
But St. Roch's power and good will
are limited by no nationality, and in
the scourge of the grip which has
afflicted us for the past three years
many have sought the patronage of
St. Roch and been blessed even beyond expectation.
Senor Navarro of Madrid has
Castilian Club of Boston
a document written by the secretary
of Queen Isabella, announcing the
birth of Prince John (1478), the
only son of Isabella, witfv *t*e Queen's
owfl signature
sent to the

St. Roch, one of the heroes of
Christian charity, was born at Montpellier in France, in 1290 and died
in that city in 1327. Having been
)ef> nt **fpban at, twenty ye*** Of age
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The Sacred Heart Review.
The Great Catholic Family Paper.
Read and strongly recommended
by Archbishop, Bishops, and the
Reverend Clergy of New England
and elsewhere.
The highest scholarship and best
literary talent in the country contribute to its pages.
Read by intelligent Protestants as
well as by Catholics, and commended
for its clear, correct, moderate, and
dispassionate statement and discussion of the Catholic attitude on the
burning religious and moral questions
of the day.
"The brightest and most vigilantof
our Catholic contemporaries."? Con-

AmonJgO
ust urselves.

She thinks it doesn't matter how she

IT

?

I was much interested in your talk the other
day about stenographers My brother is in
business in a big city in New England and
his firm has a young woman in the office as
stenographer, typewriter and assistant bookkeeper. I asked him about her the other
day, and this is what he said
"She is bright and willing.
She is a
good typewriter, but not first-class. She can
do ordinary, simple work in bookkeeping,
such as posting, taking off a trial balance,
etc., but she knows nothing beyond that.
It is something new in religious Business has been so dull this fall and
journalism. Thoroughly American winter that she has had very little work to
as well as Catholic, it aims to reflect do. First she brought in all her winter's
sewing and finished that. Now she passes
and shape the larger views and intelher time in reading novels. She is conligent ambition of the younger gener- stantly making mistakes about little office
matters and when I told her the other day
ation of Catholic Americans.
that I feared she was getting careless, she
No Sensation.
cried."
No Cheap Gossip.
did her
I am glad that Miss
No Objectionable Advertisements. winter's sewing at the office, instead of at
A Clean, Bright, Interesting, home, at night. But why shouldn't she
practice till she becomes a first-class typeModern Catholic Family Paper.
writer, and study up book keeping, and learn
An advertisement inserted THREE
about the business, and make herself more
TIMES received
valuable to the firm, instead of reading
novels ? And why should she be careless
about her simple little duties, and expect to
answers.
have nothing said to her about it ? Boys
and men don't do that way, and so they
Regular Departments:
advantage over the girls.
Studies in the Gospels and Epistles. have an
Sincerely,
Lessons of theFeastsand Mysteries.
Niw Englander.

:

?

1,163

that their stay in the business field
is only probationary and that th u
real work will be in the field of home,
is perfectly natural and not to be it ft
unconsidered. Unfortunately however,
the average " worker does not make
a " first class " mother. Tne girl who
believes in doirg things well in the
office, in learning all there is to be
learned about the business, is unconsciously strengthening her character.
Her contact with the ou'side world
helps her to train her boys and girls
to be useful men and women and there
is no question that her business accomplishments will be very useful if
at some later day the natural support
of the household should fail.
It is only the average girl who
takes refuge in tears when her emplo.er points out the defects in her
work. The first-class girl may tell
him what she thinks of him if he rebukes her too savagely, but he doesn't
feel as if he had been a brute after it,
as he does when the average" girl
goes into hysterics. The first-class "
girl will strengthen her weak points
when they are shown her and the

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

result is perfectly satisfactory to both
parties, or at least as satisfactory as
it would be if bcth were men.

Aunt Bride has not laid much
Now this is a criticism of the bus', stress on the need of this quality of
ness girl from a business man's point self-control. It is necessary however
of view which all of Aunt Bride's girls before a girl can hope to fill successwould do well to consider carefully, fully any position which brings her
whether they work at stenography or in contact with the workaday world.
There is no time for tears, hysterics
some other occupation.
It is practically the same thing or fainting spells in the business
which Aunt Bride has said over and world, and business women have to
over again to those of her girls who save these luxuries for the at-home
have asked her advice about earning days. This is one of the first things
a living. Don't be an average the girl who aspires to earning a livworker. Be first-class at whatever ing must learn. Men and boys ceryou do, whether it's washing dishes, tainly have the advantage in this resetting a broken bone or teaching spect. The tendency of all their trainWhatever is worth doing ing has been to make them self-reschool.
at all is worth doing well," is a motto liant and self-controlled. Even the
worth remembering.
gamesboys play teach them these valuEvidently the typewriter mentioned ablelessons. The football, the baseby New Englander " is an " aver- ball or the hockey player learns very
girl, not a first-class" girl. early that unquestioning obedience
age
" But why shouldn't she study up to the leader or the captain is necbookkeeping and learn about the essary on the fiaid, if "our"side is
business and make herself more valu- to win. He learns to be self-reliant,
able to the firm instead of reading to judge quickly, to be alert, to keep
novels ?
She will certainly have to his temper and in addition to all this
Send for Advertising Rates and do all these things unless she is will- his body is strengthened and made
ing to see every office boy advanced worthy of a first-class" soul.
List of Prizes.
Aunt Bride is not going to do anyover her head whenever a vacancy
Advertising Department,
occurs, while she stays In just the thing so rash as to recommend foot258 Washington street, Boston. same place and receives just the ball, baseball and hockey for the avFamiliar Science.
Just Among Ourselves.
Our Future Men and Women.
Catholic Missions.
Our Irish Letter.
Tributes of Protestant Writers.
Temperance.
Medical Hints.
Housewife.
Religious Instruction.
Editorial Notes.
Catholic News and Notes.
Sense and Nonsense.
Facts and Figures.
Current Comment on the Magazines.
Special Articles.
Stories.
Book Reviews.
Poems.
Entertaining Miscellany.
Catholic Education.
Friendly Hints.
Religious Maxims.
Bits of Wisdom.

"

"
"

"

"

"

same wages until her youth and good
looks are gone and some younger
83 Otis street, East Cambridge, Mass. and more active girl takes her place.
But here is just the reason why
Published under the auspices of the average girl does not do those
the Clergy of the Archdiocese of things ?because she doesn't expect
tottay in. the cffice until' she is old.
Beetoß* by Rev, John (XBtittt,
Editorial Office,

THE WORKING GIRL.

does her work if she gets enough pay
CONDUCTED BY AUNT BRIDE.
for it to buy her clothes. She is a Miss Sallie Palmer (Jives Some Suggesbusiness girl under protest, and she
tions to (jiirls About Backache,
is not every day that Aunt Bride won't be one any longer than
Faiutness, and Dizziness.
she can
receives evidence of masculine help. She is just doing this work un[BI'ECIAL TO OUR LADY READERS.]
interest in " Just Among Our- til some nice young man provides a
Did you ever notice, working girls on
selves," so she will give the fiist place home for both of them. Her work their way home from stores or factories ?
this week to the following welcome
you notice
in the office is only a temporary affiir
how many of them
letter from " New Englander."
anyway, so it really does not matter
had pale cheeks,
February 5, 1894.
whether she is first-class or not.
Dear Aunt Bride:
heavy steps ? and
Now Aunt Bride believes that the
I know that your chats are not for men,
did you wonder
most girls seem to have
which
feeling
but still I hope you will let me write to you.
were

§Did

Sallie Palmer, of
Nicetown, Pa., gives the reason for this

sad condition of many working girls.
Sometimes their back and sides will
ache terribly. They are faint and dizzy
with pain and weight in the lower part of
their stomach. They watch the clock,
and wish that the day would end, as they
feel so ill and tired.
Standing all day, week in and week out,
they have slowly drifted into woman's
great enemy, displacement of the womb.
That, or some other derangement of the
organ, causes irregularity or suspension
of the "monthly periods," bloating, flooding, or nervous prostration.
" Take warning in time," she says;
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the surest and safest remedy in

"

successful. They should have more
outdoor life and exercise and wear

looser clothes.
much more apt

The

"is
" tom-boy
first-class
"
"

to be a

worker when she grows up than the

really nicely behaved little girl, and
the tom-boy's " manners are usually

"

irreproachable when she has reached
the long dress stage. Instead of the
football and other athletic games girls
should have a course of training in a
regular gymnasium and should be
encouraged to enter the running and
jumping tournaments, with the other
girls of course, Aunt Bride means.
If this sort of training doesn't instil a healthy ambi'.ion into the average girl to be worth her salt and earn
enough money to pay for having her
sewing done out instead of doing it
herself after working hours, Aunt
Bride doesn't know what will.
Aunt Bride.

SUBSCRIBERS, READ THIS.
Our subscribers are bound to give
notice at the end of the time, if they
do not wish to renew the subscription ;
otherwise we are authorized to continue sending the paper, and the subscriber will be responsible until a
notice with payment of all that is clue,
is sent to the publisher.
A money order costing only 5 cents
may be obtained at any post-office,
and money thus sent is always safe.
We acknowledge the receipt of
money for renewals by changing the
date on the address of your paper.
This is the only receipt that need be
given, unless in special cases. Watch
the date on your label, and if it is not
changed at the end of a week or
two after you pay, write us, saying
just how and when you sent the
money, and we will- at once investi-

She recognizes some difference between boys and girls. She
does think, however, that if girls are
to be the rivals of boys in the business field they ought to receive a
training that will develop some of the
good qualities that make men more gateerage girl.

not
why they
ruddy and bright ?
The story which
is told by Miss
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IOL
risuh etter.
Now do not grieve,
Your friends to leave,
In famed old Innisfail;
To go to climes
Where Shandon's chimes
Are ne'er wooed by the gale.
Eut trust me dear,
And never fear,
Good times we'll yet enjoy,
From where I'll aid,
With brain and blade,
Old Ireland bye and bye.
So darling, say,
Do come away,
We'll trip it o'er the lawn,
And Queenstown gain
By early train,
Make haste, my Colleen Ba-wn.
A few days' rest
Then the "Wild West,"
If so you choose to call
Loved Freedom's home,
Way o'er the fnam,
Will greet us, one and all.

Sound the loud timbrel and proclaim the joyful news that the
Father of the Land League," the
indomitable Irish patriot, Michael
Davitt, is again eligible to sit in
Parliament. The announcement that
the Irish Court of Appeal have reversed the decision of Judge Boyd
and given Mr. Davitt a certificate in
bankruptcy has been received by
Home Rulers with the most sincere
pleasure. This decision renders Mr.
Davitt eligible for re-election to the
House of Commons for any constituency. The probability is that Mr.
Davitt will soon be found in the
Commons pleading the cause of his
old love, Erin dear, with greater
force and vehemence than ever.

"

?

The Atlantic cable has been kept
rather busy for some time past ticking
off reports of changes in the Irish
situation. One day it has been utilised to transmit to an anxious public
the yarn that the Grand Old Man
was about to resisrn on account of
enfeebled health ; the next day it was
loaded with contradictions of the
varnished ta'e and the excitement
created had scarcely subsided when
it announced that the Tories had decided on a Home Rule scheme and
were to blossom forth as the friends
and benefactors of the Irish peop'c.
Of course it was merely the uninitiated
few who really took stock in such
yarns. We who have studied the
.Irish question in all its phases and
given to the readers of the Irish
Letter " a weekly glance of the Irish
situation as it really appears knew
full well that the cable reports were
but a repetition of the same tactics
that have been recurrent behind the
scenes, and for that matter, before
the scenes, too, again and againsince
the memorable day on which William
Ewait Gladstone took off his coat
and publicly came out in favor of
Home Rule for Ireland. Ever since
that day Gladstone has piloted the
Home Rule craft safely over every
shoal, and her deck he is determined
to tread till Home Rule will have
wiped out the last vestige of tyranny
in the island; shattered into fragments the obsolete machinery of
Dublin Castle; and scattered to the
four winds the miuions and petty
tyrants of that old bastile. Mr.
Gladstone is not the man to resign
till the House of Lords and its titled
autocrats have passed into history.
He has begun the fight to end the
Lords. He opened on February 20
in a remarkable speech the greatest
fight England has ever seen against
them, and as its first result the
Lords' amendments to the Parish
Councils Bill were ignominously defeated. The sequence now is that
Mr. Gladstone will appeal to the
country his programme being, Home
Rule for Ireland and dissolution of
the House of Lords." The Lords by
their contemptible acts in riding
rough shod over the will of the people
have laid up a store of indignation
for themselves which will make short
work with the Gilded Chamber at the
next general election and which will
prove to bo a potent »4 in- tH« Bp»«dy

"

"

passing of Home Rule. A general
election is now Ireland's opportunity
and the Irish Nationalists should sink
all minor differences and combine to
lend a helping hand to the Grand Old
Man who with such unselfishness and
such real heroism has flung down the
gauntlet to the House of Lords for
Ireland's sake. At them, William,
The Sacred Heart Rf.vlew is enturning a laurel wreath to present
you with at the hour of victory.

Father Delakey who has discharged the duties of Prior for the
past thirty years at famed Mount Melleray has been elected to the exalted
and important position of Lord Abbott which became vacant through the
deathof Lord Abbott Fitzpatrick. The
abbot-elect is a native of the County
Longford. Early in youth he entered
Mount Melleray to pursue his studies
and upon graduation joined the Cistercian Order there and was subsequently ordained priest. Father Delaney's eminent abilities"were early recognized and during his long tenure of
the priorship, he had to act as first
superior and representative of the Lord
Abbott whenever the latter was personally incapacitated from the discharge of his dutie3 through absence
or illness. With such an ecclesiastic
at its head dear old Melleray will
undoubtedly win fresh laurelsfor God's
honor and glory.

Mr. John Dillon, M. P., recently
attended a magnificent meeting held
at Herbertstown, County Limerick,
in furtherance of the Evicted Tenant's Fund and in the course of a
stirring address, said :
?

I am desirous of telling you men
of Limerick that in my judgment
there never was a time in the history
of our agitation when organization
and unity were needed more than fhey
are to-day. It is fourteen years since
this great movement of the land war
was first commenced ; it is fourteen
years since the Land League was
founded, and I may say that those
fourteen years have been more fruitful of advantage and blessing to the
people of Ireland than any fourteen
years that ever went before them.
For the first time in the history of
our country by that great movement
of the Land League and method of
what it taught our people we place in
the handsof you, thepeople of Ireland,
the means to trouble your enemies
and to defend your homes, and
wh«r*»As,
in the jjftst is' *y>>i,f of all

sacrifices of those whose names were
dear to us as patriot leaders of the
past, in spite of all their sacrifices,
the people of Ireland, the masses of
the farmers of Ireland were left in
this country of their birth, mere serfs
and slaves at the mercy of the landlords and the enemies of our race. I
say that their emancipation was commenced on the day on which the Land
League was founded in the County
Mayo. The principles which were
preached first amongst the poor people in Mayo, whom I am proud today to represent, have shaken and
given the death sickness to that infamous system which has been the
curse and ruin of our race for so
many generations. Yes, the sickness
which Irish landlordism got on the
day in 1879 that saw the foundation
of the Irish Land League, is a
sickness from which they never will
recover. A mortal illness and a consumption from whichIrish landlordism
will never recover. But let no man
in this crowd, and let no man in Ireland suppose that the battle is yet
over; let no man suppose for a moment that the necessity for organization
among the people, or for preaching
the methods, which had been found
so effectual in the past, had yet
passed away. Nothing of the sort.
We have had some experience during
the last two or three years during
which unfortunately some division
existed amongst our own people, and
what was the result! The result was
this, that we saw the landlords coming up again, and we saw the bailiffs
and emergency men emboldened by
the divisions amongst our people
commencing again that accursed
work that for many a long year
we had paralyzed and defeated
I say that, in my opinion, we
are on the eve to-day of a new
reorganization and reunion amongst
the people of Ireland which will make
the emergency man and the bailiff as
timid and as shy as ever they were in
188G or 1887, or in 1880-81. I was
denounced the other day at Portadown by no less a personage than the
late Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord
Londonderry, because in a speech I
made at Luraran, in the heart of the
Protestant North
aud I never got
a better reception in my life than in a
speech I made at Lurgan on last St.
Stephen's Day I said, in my opinion, that if justice was denied to the
people of Ireland now, or if the
evicted tenants were not reinstated in
their holdings we would see one of
the biggest land agitations we had
ever seen in Ireland. Lord Londonderry said I had preached a policy of
agitation to the people of Ireland to
turn society upside down. I don't
see that it is such a bad thing to turn
society upside down, for, in my
opinion, the wrong people have been
at the top up to the present. If he
means placing the people of Ireland
on top then I am in favor of that
course. If justice was denied to the
tenants of Ireland then we would see
another great agitation in Ireland.
Agitation in Ireland is not my policy
or any man's policy; it is a necessity
of the Irish people. Ever since the
accursed Union was passed in thicountry I want to know what has ever
been done for the people of Ireland
except as a result of a fierce agitation.
When we got Catholic Emancipation
or Ihe commutation of the tithes or
the great things of '51, '57, and '58,
was it out of a love of justice these
were given to us, or for argument?
No. It was because the people of
Ireland organized in their own country, and agitated until the country
was on tlie verge of civil war. We
have the testimony of the greatest living English ministers that justice in
these matters could be obtained for
frehrttfl tiiAf when they wertr sfrffd to
?

?

withhold it. I say the Irish people
nevergot anything for the last '*M years
except by fierce agitation, and I refer
to this noble lord, who denounced me
in the words of a great Irish leader of
the past. I think it was O'Connell,
who when he was taunted as an agitator and preacher of agitation to the
people of Ireland, replied in three
words. My advice to the people of
"Agitate! agitate! agiIreland is
tate ! " and I say the people of Ireland
and those who are assembled round
this platform have nothing to fear for
agitation, because, taking the results
of the last ten years, some people, no
doubt, have suffered in the agitation,
but for the one man who has suffered
100 have gained. The doctrine that
I come to preach to you to-day, and
a doctrine that we must preach in
every parish in Ireland, is that it is
the duty of the 100 who have gained
to come to the rescue of that one man
who has suffered.
?

In my report of the ball of Division

15, A O. 11., 1 inadvertently omitted
to record thatthe neat andartistic dance
order was from the press of The Sacred Heart Review. No better proof
of the ability of The Sacred Heart
Review compositors could be produced than that veritable gem of the
printer's art, and like the dance order
compiled for Division 6, A.(). H.,
of Somerville it reflected, to quote
the words of the Republic of Boston,
great credit upon its designer, Mr.
Andrew Clunan, foreman printer of
The Sacred Heart Review. Verily
the press of The Sacked Heart Review is the one for the A.). H.
M. J. Roche.

"THE SOUND OF A VOICE THAT
IS STILL."
When Cardinal Manning was dying,
a few years ago, he spoke a few words
for posterity into a phonograph which
was kept carefully preserved by Cardinal Vaughan. A small company of
distinguished persons, including Ambassador Bayard, met recently on the
invitation of the Cardinal at the Archbishop's residence in London to listen
to this revival of a voice that is still.
The voice was very distinct and clear.
There were long pauses between the
words. The message was not in itself of great import, beyond showing
the predominant thought in the mind
of a man just before death. It was
as follows :
Yd all who may conic after me : I hope
?

that no word of mine, written or spoken in
will be found to have done harm to
any one after I am dead.
Henry Edward Manning.
Cardinal Archbishop.
my life

We brought nothing into this world,
and it is certain we can carry nothing
out of it.
If you could take a fivedollar bill with you across the grave
into yonder invisible world, nobody
would know what it was. You would
have to explain it and nobody would
believe you. You might hold it up
and show the water mark, and lecture
upon it and turn it round and round
and nobody would change it. Yet
there are some men who practically,
not theoretically, have made this
money their God, and have said that
they will run into this money as into
a strong tower in the timt' of sfontf
and ItMil *n'* tempest »W sg-eat; trW/
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suffer. It is, as a matter of routine
domestic treatment, a good plan to
wash out the stomach in the beginning of the attack, even when it has
not been anticipated. This may be
SICK HEADACHE.
done without much discomfort by
sufficient lukewarm water
swallowing
It is better to prevent a sick headto give the stomach a feeling of tenache than to cure it.
sion. The rejjction of this clears the
A few rules may be laid down for
stomach of mucus and irritants which
keeping free from this complaint.
might tend to aggravate the complaint.
Do not sit up all night in order
i.

HON. EX-SPEAKER NOYES.

Medical ints.
H

to worry over something which can

be better settled in your mind by a
few minutes of thought in daylight.
Dj not eat a supper which ex2.
perience may teach you is ucfitted to
your powers of digestion.
3. Do
not reg'ect your hours of rest, nor indulge in anything so stimulating that
a subsequent exhaustion is occasioned. It is understood that proper
attention to clothing is given. Per
sons with a tendency to headache
may not escape its coming at all
times, but may lessen the periods in
great measure. There aie many
little domestic measures which can
be employed for the relief of a sick
headache," and at time3 most useful
when the doctor is not conveniently
near. They do not consist of heavy
drugs, but act on purely mechanical

"

principles.
In the first place comes the matter
of regulating the light of the room;
in the second place is the matter of
temperature, and next come the sim
pie remedial agents which come
directly in contact with the body.
Light is of greatest importance, for
individuals differ in regard to the
tolerance of light, one being benefited
by its absence and another by its
presence. Generally, however, the
eyes are extremely sensitive andpainful during an attack of " sick head
ache," and darkness is an essential
to relieve the strain occasioned by
viewing any object which is bright
or even by such slight re flection as
comes from substances of dull color.
It is well, in this connection, to make
it a special point to soften the light
of your room as much as possible
The room should not be cooler
than usual. Cool air has simply a
temporary soothing effect at best,
and in the long run does not possess
the good properties of an ordinary
even temperature. Proper ventila.
tion may be secured without producing draughts of air, ard this is all
that is essential. The hands and the
feet are usually cold, at least during
a part of an attack of "sick headache."
A hot mustard foot bath, soaking
the hands in hot water, and putting
a warm piece of flannel about the
body, is cften cf inestimable seivice

HOSPITALITY IN OLD CALIFORNIA.
Many years ago, before the discovery of gold in California flooded that
fair land with adventurers of all sorts,
the Spaniards who had settled it kept
up a state that was almost regal, atd
a hospitality that has never been exceeded anywhere in the woild. Travelers went from one great ranch

another, honored guests, being
treated with the very best the house
hold afforded; and furnished fresh
horses, if needed, to take them farther on their way.
In every house there was a Strang
er's sleeping-room; and in every one
of those rooms a little table, where,
covered with a cloth, reposed a pile
of silver coins, intended for the guest
if he was short of funds. This money,
called " guest silver," was never
counted before or after the visit; the
omission of that act being a point of
honor with the courtly old Dons, who
had brought with them from sunny
Spain all its kindhearted customs.
to

mends Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve
Remedy to the Weak, Nervous and Ailing. It is
the Best Spring Medicine to Take.
KOBABLY mure depends nerve remedy during my convalescence from a severe
upon the character of the iheumatism, and experiencing its very beneficial
recommendation than on results in accelerating my tecovery, by imparting a
anythingelse. If » person healthy tone to my whole over-wr ught nervous sysou P ersona v know tells tern, I write that othcis needing alike restorative may
£Lismi
Dr. Greene's have a like advan'ag".
y>U that
"It Feems to me rothing could have contributed
mlSmM \ Nervura blood and nerve
remedy will cure you be- so much to bvigorue and recreate as it were, my
?' 1M
cause it cured him, you severely taxed nerves and debilitated vitality as did
take his word. Here is this excellent remedy. And to all needing some
-JsS£S§Bfi^
Massachusetts' greatest invigorating and permanent restorative to mind and
and foremost statesman whom all our readers know, body over-burdened in business or other cases, I
Hon Ex-Speaker Noyes, of the House of Represen- desire to offer my test mony in ehalf of Dr. Greene's
tatives, who tells you what this wonderful medicine, Nervura blood and nerve remedy as the very best
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, has medicine within my knowledge or observation. lam

.

'* \u25a0 IRi3iflr^

*

"

'

_

In Father Badin's remarkable character directress was a prominent trait.

There were no

two

ways about it.

Like Father Neyron, whenever he
heard or saw anything he did not
like, he would speak out in a waj
that cou: d be heard and understood.
Sometimes, to tell the truth, he was a
little too direct, a little too pointed.
Duringone of his periodical tours he
staid over in a little village in southeast* m Missouri. He had many acquaintances in the neighborhood, all
of whom flocked to play their reHON. EX=SPEAKER CHARLES J. NOYES.
spects to him. Among them was a
lady acquaintance. It was the Easdone for him, and advises you to take it and get well, willingthat the best possible use should be made of
ter season. "Madam," said Father if you are sick, weak, nervous, sleepless, debilitated this note to bring the matter to the attention of others
Badin, have you made your Eister or run down in health. He assures you that it cured suffering as I was.
Charles J. Noyes,
him and he is positive that it will cure you.
Equitable Building, Boston, Ma..."
No, Father Badin, not The newspapers say of Hon. Mr. Noyes: "No
duty ?''
Hon. Ex-Fpeaker Noyes is and always will be a
Well then, go and make your citizen of Boston stands higher in public estimation
yet.'
than he. A lawyer of the greatest eminence and boon to his fellow men, and in thus giving his advice
Eastt r duty and then come, and I wil highest ability,he is a born leader of men. In pu'.lic to the suffering, and the weight of his high standing
life for nearly half a century, he is a representative and eminent refutation to his endorsement of the
speak with you."
one of the most popular and best known men wonderfu' curative virtues of the great medical discovOnce in crossing a bridge he met citizen,
in the United States.
cry, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
a Protestant acquaintance. Father "He was elected a Senator and was eight times he is proving himself a benefactor to those who are
to the House of Representatives. It shows sick, weak, nervous and ailing. It is a fact that Dr.
Badin was carrying a saddle. "Hello! returned
in what high estimation he is held by the people that Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy cures,
speaker of the The sick teed it to make them well. Those who do
Father Badin," exclaimed the ac- he was five different years elected
of Representatives. Gov. Long made him a not call themselves exactly sick, but who are ailing,
House
quaintance, "what's up? What's the Justice, knowingthat he is of unquestioned integrity, out of order and do not feel just right, shou'd take it,
matter ?" "My horse is dead," superior ability and great conscientiousness. A man for it will put them in perfect health and strength.

"

"

"

_

?

The Great Senator and Representative Recom-

ANECDOTES OF FATHER BADIN.

in lessenirg the pain ard in shortening the duration of tte attack. While answered Father Badin. " Dead ! "
employing these measures a mustard said the acquaintance, "that's bad.
leaf such as your druggist sells in But then as your horse was a priest's

little tin boxes applied to the back
of the neck will be found to be a valuable accessory. Persons who suffer
habitually from "sick headaches"
can nearly always foretell the coming
of an attack, and, if they can, an emetic of hot water followed by a laxative dose of salts or magnesia may
save the pain they otherwise might

Our Statesman Cured by
Dr. Greene's Nervura.

horse he was a good Catholic and
died with all the rites of your church."
?'Ah, no,' said Father Badin, "the
rascal was a Protestant and died in
all his sins."
In his old age Father Badin returned to France with the intention
perhaps of spending there the remaining years of his life. But if he

of majestic brain, he is agr at statesman and has few
equals as an orator. He was at one time a candidate
for Lieut. Governor and he nominated Alger for Pr«sident, in the Na ionat Convention."
3uch is the eminence and standing of the gentleman
who writes the following for the pub ie welfa-e ?
Having used Dr. Greene's Nervura b!ood and

"

:

.

.

.

had such intention he quicklychanged
it and returned to this country. He
found that France had not near so
much attraction for him as he expected and that, after all, this country
was his home.

Everybtdy needs it now when a spring medicine is
necessary to main!ain health. It is the best spring

medicine possible to take,
Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mas6.
Its discoverer, is our most successful spec'alist in
curing nervous and chronic diseases.

He can be

consulted free, personally or by letter.

Father Badin was sixty years a
priest and nearly eighty-six years of
age when he finished the course that
divine Providence had assigned him.
He died in April, 1853.
Church
?

Progress.
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Over Fifty
1 eachers

of

Cookery

(and in their work they
must have the best) are using

(Eevsantfs
Baking Powder

" If you

788

want

the best, buy Cleveland's."

TheHousewife.
Our lady readers are requested

send to this
department recipes which they know to be good.
to

COOKING BY ELECTRICITY.
A writer in the Chautauquan describes the exhibition of electiiccooking at the World's Fair, in the
Electrical Building. It reads almost
like magic.
Here, by means of especially prepared kitchen utensils, one is shown
how to cook in the most convenient
and inexpensive mannerpossible, and
with the least trouble. All that one
needs to start with are the electric
wires through the house. There is
no range. An ordinary kitchen table
suffices. On one end of this the
electric oven can be placed, and on
the other end the switchboard, with
wires for attachment. Three metal
discs were on exhibition, just under
the surface of which one can, at close
quarters, easily discern the minute
hairlike incandescent wires which are
evenly distributed all over them.
Here we saw the astonishing sight of
.water bubbling and boiling in an
ordinary glass tumbler, which did not
break as it would do if placed upon a
stove or range, simply because the
heat is so equally distributed over
the surface of the disc. The griddle
cakes, which the cook was frying on
another of these discs, were of a
delicate brown tint, which extended
to their very edge in a beautiful uniform color. No white uucookel borders, or burnt edges with a soggy,
heavy centre, when cooked in this
way.
All the necessary kitchen utensils
are prepared with the incandescent
wires in the bottom, cast in the
enamel resisting plate. There are a

stew-pan, kettle, gridiron,

55
3
J

2
r
c

V
0
C

skillet, chafing-dish, frying-pan, and
Vienna coffeepot. Each carries its
wire attachment, which has only to
be connected with the switchboard,
when sufficient heat is generated to
cook the food more quickly and with
much less waste than with a coal or
gas stove. Asbestos plates can also
be placed under the coffeepot and
chafing-dish when in use on the table,
to keep them from burning the linen.
A breakfast of steak, potatoes, coffee
and pancakes can be easily prepared
in twenty minutes with no fires to
light, and no waiting for things to
get hot, no smoke, no fumes, no
ashes, and everything ready at a
moment's notice. Jt has been proved
that two broilers, a griddle and three
irons can be run at the same expense
that one ordinary broiler costs with a
gas stove. Those who have used it
testify that the juices of the meats
broiled by electricity are more thoroughly retained therein, and that
only those who have tried it know
the merits of a truly'delicious beefsteak. There are all kinds of irons
also, and one of these will suffice the
laundress; for as long as its wire is
attached to the board, there is no
need of changing it. The heat is retained, and a clever combination of
asbestos keeps the handle without
warmth. Another great convenience
is the ability to attach this iron to the
wires in any part of the house. Tn
summer weather, in the country, the
linen of the entire family could be
ironed on the veranda, for a cool,
refreshing breeze does not affect the
heat of the utensil in the least.
The oven is most complete in all
its adjuncts. With a thermometer on
top and a glass window to enable the
cook to inspect the inside, which is
also lighted by electricity, the temperature and the roast itself can be carefully watched. There are six electric
plates in the oven; three over the

spit and three.below. Being air-tight,
it is never necessary to open the door
to baste the meat, as the generated
vapor within bastes the latter automatically. In ten minutes after turning
on the current, the oven can be heated
to 300 degrees. Then the roast is
put in and the heat reduced to 250
degrees by turning the switch. Suppose the meat to weigh sixteen
pounds; it should be left there for
two hours without opening the door.
The oven retains its temperature of
250 degrees, the meat is naturally
basted without trouble, and is baked
all over an even brown. No heat is
griddle, lost, so that it is cooked in less time

No mineral water will pro- s2
duce the beneficial results that c
follow taking ONE or more i
of "BEECHAM'S PILLS" with
a glass of water immediately 5
upon arising in the morning.
5

<

Painless. Effectual. Covered with a tasteless, soluble ooatlng.
« Worth a guinea a box."?Price only 25 cents.
Of all druggists, or a box will be mailed on receipt of Hot*, in stampsby
B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal St., New York.

-
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than in an ordinary oven where, with
opening and shutting the door, with
drafts, etc., 94 per cent, of the heat
is lost and only 6 per cent, saved.
Here one saves 94 per cent, and loses
6 per cent.
This electrical apparatus, although
introduced only two years ago, is
becoming widely known and is much
used in the kitchens of clubhouses
throughout the country. The hotels
of New York, Philadelphiaand Washington are beginning to take it up,
and many private residences are now
provided with this convenience.
They testify to the merits of the
roasts and the juiciness of the steaks
and chops cooked in this manner.
One can furnish a kitchen with the
whole apparatus and all the necessary
utensils for seventy-five dollars. But
it is really not important to have them
all to start with. One can commence
by procuring the switchboard, three
discs, the oven and coffeepot, using
one's own utensils on the discs until
the experiment has been tried.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
(7K
COCOA and
CHOCOLATE
j£L
Highest Awards
llfe'reS*

*3w
/ff
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,
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(Medals and Diplomas)

World's Columbian
Exposition.

On the following articles,

namely

:

* BREAKFAST COCOA,
m ISftf
IM'nrao No. 1 CHOCOLATE,
1
m

!
fI: i ' !

C.l KJiAX SWEET CUOCOLATE,

H> fipVAXHIA CHOCOLATE,
fJI
gjiib' m COCOA BETTER,
J

80LD BY

For

"purity of

material,"

excellent flavor.** and ??uni**form
even composition.'*

GROCERS

EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER ft CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.
water. For acid stains, like those of
all kinds of berries, use boiling water
first. If that does not succeed, use
ammonia and water.

.

»*

w..

i

Mildew may be taken out by mixing together chalk and soap, rubbing
the mixture on the spots and then
placing the goods in the hot sun.
Keep them moist until the stains disappear.
Wooden spoons are best and
cheapest for stirring and mixing
nearly all cookery ; a metal spoon
and there are perfectly plain and inexpensive silver-plated ones being
kept for basting and tasting. The
average housekeeper probably does
not observe the cooking lecturer's
dainty way of testing the food to see
if it is properly seasoned; but if not
otherwise instructed, carries the
spoon directly from the pot of soup
or sauce to her mouth. Two spoons,
one to go into the sauce and one to
?

DEVONSHIRE CREAM.

?

A mystery seems to attach to this
preparation, not many people knowing what it is, but supposing it to be
the particularly rich cream of the
county in question; whereas every
American housekeeper may have Devonshire cream on her own table if
she will take the trouble to prepare
it. A lady who has lived a good deal the mouth, would seem a more
in England tells us how it is made cleanly arrangement.
Maricn.
Rich, new milk is put in a very shallow vessel with an extended surface,
and is then set on the range, where
the milk will be warmed, but on no Of Winchester, N.H., had an experience
with a severe disease and many mediaccount must it boil or even scald.
cines, which should be of great benefit
The heat will cause all the cream to to others. He says: I suffered terririse to the surface in a very short bly three years with "
time, and the pan is then taken off
and placed in the ice box or in a cool
place. When thoroughly chilled, the
cream may be taken off and will be
nearly of the consistency of newly
made butter. This is put in jars,
and at breakfast is helped with a
spoon and is delicious with oatmeal,
jams, berries everything in fact
that ordinary cream is used for, its
merit being that not only does one
obtain the richest of cream, but it
will keep for two or three days without becoming sour. Why this English dainty is not used in this country
to the same extent as in England is
to be wondered at, but our dairy folk
setm to know nothing about it. S.
S. Pierces Epicure.

Sheriff Rexford

?

?

PRACTICAL POINTS.
Cayenne pepper is an excellent
preventive for the appearance of ants
and cockroaches. Sift it into cracks
and crevices of the store-room and
pantries.

San .1 paper the yellow keys of a
piano to restore the color, and put a
bit of camphor within the instrument
in order to keep out moths.

Coffee stains on white linen or cotton can best be removed by putting
thick glycerine on the material, and
afterward washing it in lukewarm

Rheumatism

In my shoulder, and at times I found it

impossible to raise my band to my head.

" I tried many kinds of medicine, but
got no relief until I took that marvel,

fIAJVA'S
Mjr SARSAPARILLA

Which completely cured me."
Messrs. J. A. Powers & Son. Druggists, of Winchester. X.H.. were asked
to investigate this case, and report that
Mr. W. L. Rexford's statement is absolutely correct. Is it any wonder that
Dant's Sarsaparilla is known the country over as

"The Kind That Cures."
DANA'S PILLS act easily on liverand bowsta.
Tbe,wo,kwtthUH,Sar»paeUta.
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A Great Magnet on

Gornhiil.
It Attracts a Great
Many People.
The Columbia Parlor
Suits and Chamber
Sets appear to be the
centre of attraction.
Fine Goods and Low
Prices drawthe Crowd.
It is our delight to show goods.
Never so happy as when we are
having the people see what we are
selling. We do not ask anybody to
buy, but would like to have everybody examine our new styles and get
our prices. Do not think of giving
us trouble in showing you goods, but
rather giving us pleasure. AYe want
you to see our Parlor Suits, Chamber

Sets, Sideboards, Dining Tables,
Dining Chairs, China Closets, Parlor
Folding Beds, Bookcases, Writing
Desks, Hall Stands, Couches,
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Chiffonieres,
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Portieres and Fine Parlor Stoves and
Kitchen Ranges. The public are
very well satisfied with our way of
doing business. It is a marvelous
fact that our sales the last six
months are greater than ever before.
Think and inwardly digest.

A. McArthur & Co.,
16 to 26 Mill,

Two doors from Washington Street,
Boston.

TO EUROPE IN SIX DAYS

HIDE AND SEEK.
Two sisters fair, with mother's care,
Played with a baby brother where,
In cool retreat from summer's heat,
He ran and romped with pattering feet.
In playful mood the elder stood,
Hid in the covert of the wood.
The cunning child was unbeguiled;
He saw her hide, and slyly smiled.
With rosy face and childish grace
He stole upon her hiding place.
Away he flies, with sparkling eyes,
And low amid the leaves he lies.
'Neath shadows dim of leaf and limb,
Close hanging, long they sought for him.
Can love be bl'nd when thus enshrined?
The sisters seek, nor fail to find.
The years go fast; the boy at last
Through summer paths of dalliance passed ;
And far astray from God's bright day,
He hides in shame and sin away.
But as of old, with love untold,
The sisters seek, and in the fold
They bring their child, so long beguiled,
With God the Father reconciled.

AFTER BENEDICTION.
BY DENIS A. MCCARTHY.

Benediction was over. The young
priest had deftly divested himself of
cope and surplice, and hurried home
to the preparation of his Sunday
sermou. The groaning organ was
silent; and the chattering choristers,
with sundry furtive adjustings of hair
and wearing apparel, had followed
the departing congregation. The
lights on the altar were extinguished.
The altar boys had taken a noisy
leave of the sacristy, and the whitehaired old sexton had fumblingly but
securely fastened the outer doors, and
with one last look to see that everything was all right for the night, had
wrapped himself in a multiplicity of
coats (against the blizzard which
raged without) and wended his way
homeward.
Now it was just about this
time, when the church was all
deserted, dark, and silent, that a
little newsboy who had lain asleep
in the shadow of one of the great
pillars, and had so escaped the eye
of the sextoD, awoke with a start.
He sat up and rubbed his eyes. He
looked blankly at the surrounding
darkness. He was amazed. Where
was he ? What awful silence! He
put out his hand, but drew it back
quickly, for the coldness of the
marble pillar which it touched sent a
chill through him. Darkness and
tha>re
mystery everywhere ! But no
was a light over there. It was only
a tiny point of red in the surrounding
blackness, but it served to inform the
boy as to his whereabouts.
He remembered all now. He had
been sick and cold, the warmth of
the church had attracted him, and he
had slipped in and knelt down in thedarkest corner he could find, facing
the beautiful statue of the Blessed
Virgin before which the little red
lamp burned. He had said a few
"Hail Marys," and lulled by the
music of the Benediction services
(which were just then being held)
and the warm atmosphere, he had
unwittingly dropped off to sleep.
"Well," said he "it aint sich a
?

Steerage, $24.00 and $25.00.

Second Cabin, $30.00 to $40.00.
First Cabin, $45.00 to $100.00.
Drafts at Low Rate*.
Ueneral Agency for all Lines.
Swiftest and Best Steamers
Orders by Mail sr Express promptly attended ts.

Chas. Y. Dasey,
7 Broad

St., 4 doors from State
R»*t*n. Mass.

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,

INSURANCE.

89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
Exchange Building,

53 State St..

Room

629,

Boston, Mass.

bad place ter sleep, eeder, but a feller
can't stay here all dc time, so I guess
I'll go out and hustle ter sell dese
papers so's I kin git sumpin teat,"
and taking up his papers he started
for the doors, which he reached after
much stumbling, only to find them
locked!
He stood a moment or two dumfounded, and then as the truth flashed
upon him a big lump gathered in his
throat, for he was only a little boy
after all, despite the fact that he was
ragged and self-dependent. Overpowered at the thought of being compelled to stay all night in the church,
hungry, sick and tired as he was, the
poor little fellow sank on the floor
and cried bitterly. And not alone
for the present did his tears flow, but
for all the past too ; short as the past
of a nine-year-old boy may be. The
thought of his father, who while performing his duty as a brakeman had
been crushed to death, and of his
mother who only a few months ago
had been buried in a pauper's grave,
came over him in a wave and sobs
shook his fragile little frame. Ah!
If they were only living now he would
not be a miserable outcast for whom
nobody cared ! And the stillness of
the great temple erected to God was
broken by the cries and sobs of one
of God's poorest and most pitiable
?

creatures.
But storms of sorrow soon spend

themselves, luckily for humanity in
this vale of tears, and the unfortunate little newsboy, weary of crying,

laid himself out on the floor to sleep.
But at that moment a strange thing
happened.
He was just dozing off, when a
voice singularly sweet and winning,
calling his name, started him into
wondering wakefulness ; and behold,
the church which a moment before
was wrapped in the shadows of night
was now flooded with a light of

supernatural brilliancy

!

So amazed

was the boy at this sudden transformation, that he could not move,

that sweet voice seemed to echo
arches yet ?the voice of
the Virgin calling him to his parents
and happiness.
Ah! " moaned he, as the feeling
of his desolation again overcame him,
and returning consciousness forced
upon him the knowledge that what he
had seen was but a dream, "Ah!
if the dream would only come true ! "
amongst its

"

When morning came, the few worshippers who plowed through the
snowdrifts to attend early Mass, discovered the dead body of a ragged
little boy in the church, and none
knew and few cared who or what he
had been in life.
But on him as on all of Christ's
poor had the Blessed Virgin bestowed
her patronage and in the kingdom of
her risen Sou, the t' dream " of the
poor little newsboy, had, as he had
wished,

" come true."

STONEWALL JACKSON IN BOYHOOD.
After Stonewall Jackson's death, a
New York merchant said of him : I
never met Mr. Jackson but once, yet
an incident in which he had part exerted a strong influence over my
early life. I was a boy in college,
eager to be considered a man, but often
hesitated to maintain the principles
taught me by my mother, lest I should
be called weak and womanish.
I happened to be seated at supper one night next to Jackson, who
was a somewhat younger lad than I.
While waiting to be served, one of the
boys drew from his pocket an indecent
picture on a card, and passed it to his
neighbor. It was slyly circulated
among the students nearbywith shouts
of laughter. When it came to Jackson, he glanced at it and threw it
down contemptuously, saying quietly :
That is silly and beastly ! '
The boys were silent. One of
them threw the card on the fire. I
felt a sudden stiffening of my whole
moral nature. It was so easy for him
to be decent and manly! Why not
for me ?
I can say candidly that that momentary touch of a strong, bold nature
put new health andvigorintomy own."

"

"

'

"

until the same sweet voice calling his
name caused him to look around, and
there on one of the altars, a sight of
wonder and ravishing beauty met
his gaze. The statue of the Blessed
Virgin before which he had knelt,
had now assumed life; the beautiful
eyes were beaming upon him, and
she was beckoning him towardslier!
Come child, be not afraid," said
the Virgin, and her voice was sweeter
1383 Cambridge Street,
(Inman Square, Cambridge.)
than the sweetest music. '? Come to
2 Park Square.
BOSTON OFFICE,
me, and because of the love which
you bear to your father and mother,
to-night and forever more shall you
see them ; and no more shall you be
parted from them; and no more shall
you know hunger or cold or poverty PRAYER BOOKS
or suffering. For you are one of
PEARL ROSARIES
SILVER ROSARIES
those whom my Son has invited to
PHOTO MEDALLIONS
his kingdom. Come;" and she held
BOOKS OF DEVOTION
who
boy,
her
hand
to
the
hastened
out
GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
eagerly to clasp it but his fingers
STATUETTES
closed upon empty air, the glorious
FRAMED PICTURES
Etc., Etc.
light faded, and he awoke. Alas ! it
was only a dream!
Drafts for £1 and upwards.
For a few moments he could
Passage Tickets at low rates.

"

Dr. Andrew S. Walsh,
Dentist,

"

Catholic

?

scarcely believe that the beautiful
vision was not a reality. The church
was dark and silent, it was true, but

Flynn & Mahony,
18-20 Emm St., Boston.
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aSnedsNonsense.

Vestments, Aibs, Altar Linens,
Stoles, Boys' Cassocks and Surplices.

Materials for all kinds of Church
work.
Orders by mail will receive prompt
attention.
o

o

THE MISSES PATTERSON.

" Sweetest Maud,

Boston.

CATHOLIC BOOKS

you

dearly,

This 1 swear by heaven above,
Tell me, dailinr, now sincerely
Can you not return my love?"
?

" George, my gladness knows no measure
I

To confer this benefit,
love with pleasure
I have no use for i !

return your

"

18 Boylston Street, Room 15.
V Take Elevator.

I love

"Say, mister," said a little Fresh
Air child, as she watched the cattle
enjoying their cud, '-do you have to
buy gum for all them cows to chew ?"

)AND (

RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Largi and Will Stlicttd Stock.
Low Prices.

Smith. ?Say Jones, which of us

formation on the subject.

Sons,

Churches,

Halls,

- -

Boston, Mass

ETC.,

27 Beach St.,

Teaches (in kindergarten).?
You've omitted something, Mabel, in
making your letter " is." What is

it?
Mabel.? J guess, I gues3 I forgot to put eyebrows over'cm.
?

Wellesley
Hills, Mass. This Academy, situated in the
suburbs of Boston, is only a few miles from the
She. Do you believe one's fate
city. Itis on the line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful can be read in the hand, as the paland picturesque in New England. The grounds
mistry people say?
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
He. To a certain extent. Give
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
me
your hand, for instance, and I
necessary
branches
for a refined education. For
particulars as to terms for boarders or day pupils can tell that my fate will be sure to
apply to Sister Superior.

ACADEMY OF THE ASSUMPTION,

?

?

Chas. Strattoo &

son,

DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers
77 Leverett
KP

St., Boston.

Lowest prices for solid g;o«ds.

CROWLEY'S,
M OAHBRIDSE STRFFT. HOSTM

?

Is Miss

Please tell her I called.
Don't forget, will you?
No, sir ; I'll go and
Servant.
tell her this minute.

Cai.lek.

?

"

"

"Have you

received any pie

other.

"No, but I've received provisions

" Cold shoulder."

The date on the address label
"Isn't that delicious, uncle!"
of your paper shows the time ecstatically cried the young girl;
up to which you have paid.
"did you notice that lovely strain?"
When you renew your subhoarsely muttered the old
" Yes,"
as
he
anxiously watched the
man,
scription the date will be
back and forth,
pianist
swaying
-?changed to the time to which
"but ef he makes ernuther strain like

pay.
This will show that your
money has been received.
?LOOK at the address
label on your paper.

*

"

"

new line of Co- \&/
lumbia Wheels, and is by far the /*\
handsomest and most comprehensive ever issued by a bicycle establishment. It is artistic in design,
wand beautifully printed and illus- \»7
trated. Its pages are alive with /V\
?J\
interesting matter pertaining to i&i
ij»
cycling,and shouldberead by every
<!_/
intending purchaser of a bicycle. 7i\

7*\

»J^

We mail it on receipt of two 2-cent stamps, or yi-\
it may be obtained free at Columbia Agencies. \*/

"

7K
POPE AM»C. CO.,
Xew York. Chicago. Hartford. /\u2666>
""s
Send 14 cents in stamps for our Daily Memo- /*

/*} Boston.
»*\u25a0»
X*\

randum Desk

Calendar.

The best

thing yet.

J|i

could readily distinguish them from

others.
"Why," said I, "those ducks
can't be of such a rare breed. I have
seen some just like them in my own

yard."

"That's not at all unlikely," replied the farmer, for they are not
''
These porters that work around the only ducks I have had stolen
"
wholesale grocery stores are mighty lately."
strong men."
Subscribers wishing to have the
so?"
" Think
" Yes. I saw one raise a barrel address of their paper changed should
of Hour just now with the greatest send us the old as well as the new
ease and place it in a wagon."
address. Otherwise it is impossible
H'm ! That's no great feat."
for
us to make the change.
""It ain't?"
"No; that's a self-raising flour."

'

"

HIS FIRST PATIENT.

Sweete at

yet?" said one ollice-seeker to an-

you

I
Catalogue 2^
Q

Bicycle

s|
1894
$ For Describes
fully the

\«y

\u25a0

C'allek.
home ?

I have been on this road twenty
years, and know what I am talking
about," said the I. C. & 1). R. railway conductor to the passenger who
complained of slow time.
Twenty
What
station
did
years!
you
get on
MASS.
at ? " gasped the passenger.

Notice to Subscribers.
'Ml1

$

Columbia

be a happy one.

?

Shoes that PLEASE!
Shoes that FIT!
Shoes that WEAR!

J

Grandma has often said to Tommy
that when anything tells you to hesi- <!>

fellow came in and said :
"Grandma, I was going to fight
Johnny Juddy this morning, but my
conscience, as you call it, said something that held me back."
"It did ? " returned grandma.
1
suppose it told you how wicked it
was to fight? "
Well, no, grandma. It said:
'Look how much bigger John Juddy
is than you are !

|

;sThe

?

Men of thirty who regret that they
have wasted so many years, are reIn Chnreh Goods.
minded that men of forty are think19, and 21 Boylston Street,
ing if they were only ten years
Boston, Mass.
younger what great things they would
Established 1864.
accomplish.

INTERIOR DECORATORS OF

"

?

Publishers. Booksellers, and Sealers

Chas, J. Schumacher &

"

two is the smallest?
Jones.
I am, because I know tate when he is about to do wrong it
already, while you have to ask for in- is his conscience. One day the little

THOMAS B. MOONAN & CO.,
17,

:

That's strange," said I "I have
lived so long, and never knew before
I was square."
Then, as I was going away, he
shook me by the hand, saying, I
hope you will be round again soon."
"But I thought you said I was
Now you hope I'll be
square!
round !"
He laughed and said, "When I
say I hope you'll be round, I mean I
hope you won't be long."
I did not know how many forms he
wished me to assume. However, I
was glad he did not call me Hat.

that I'll be durned ef he don't break

Howard's father is a physician;
and one day, when the doctorwas out
Howard and a little playmate were
playing doctor " in the real doctor's
ollice. Presently Howard threw open
a closet door, and revealed an articulated skeleton to the terrified gaze of
his playmate; but Howard himself
was perfectly calm.
Pooh ! Walter," he said to his playmate,
what
are you afraid of? It's nothing but
an old skellington ! "
Wh-wh-where
did it come from ? " asked Walter, with
chattering teeth. "Oh, I don't know.
Papa has had it a long time. I guess
likely it was his first patient."

"

"

"

"

THE LAWYER

ANSWERED.

Altar Boys' Suits.
LOW PRICES.

Maison
One of Chicago's most prominent
lawyers tells a good story on himself.
He says: It was when I used to
practice law in a little town near the
173 Tremont Street, Boston.
centre of the State. A farmer had
arrested
for
stealneighbors
one of his
ing ducks, and I was employed by
the accused to endeavor to convince
the court that such was not the case.
The plaintiff was positive his neighbor
For Use of the Catholio Laity,
was guilty of the offence charged
correct and complete compendium
only
against him, because he had seen the The of the Prayers and Ceremonies
of
How
the Church ever published.
ducks in defendant's yard.
Plenary
Authorized by the Third
Council of Baltido you know they are your ducks? " more and indorsed
with the approvalof His Eminence,
Cardinal Gibbons,and by every Archbishop and Bishop
I asked.
of the American Hierarchy.
"Oh, I should know my own ducks Twenty-four styles of binding.

Madame Marlier,
THE NEW PRAYER BOOK.

The Manual of Prayers.

"

In leaving my hotel, I paid my
bill, and said to the landlord, Do I
"
owe anything else ?"
Prices from $1.25 to $8.
He answered, You are square." anywhere," replied the farmer; and
"
Orders by mail solicited.
"AYhat am I?"
he went into a description of their
Send for new Illustrated Catalogue.
He said again, " You are square." different peculiarities whereby he JOHN MURPHY & CO., Publithsrt, Baltimort

Md,
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CatholicN
Nenwds otes.

Friend (W.), $5 each; Mr. John
Dougherty, $4 ; Friend ', $3. Donations of money, clothing, stores, or
Father Robert J. Johnson, of any articles use"ul to the children or
the Gate of Heaven" Church, South in the Home are respectfully solicBoston, is working vigorously towards ited.
the bui'di.Dg of the new church for

m

In Italy there are nearly 300 Catholic papers, and twenty-one of these

bis parish.

Rev. Father Fulton, S. J., form- are daily.
?
erly of Boston, now of St. Lawrence's
New branches of the Young Ladies'
Church, New Yoik, will give the
boys a retreat at Boston College Charitable Society have been formed
in Medford and Newton.
which begins March 7
a

'

An entertainment in aid of the
It is said that Mrs. Maxwell, better
Working Boys' Home, to be held in known as Miss Braddon, the author
the Tremont Theatre on Sunday even- cf many lurid novels, has become a
ing, March 18, promises to be one of Catholic.
the best and most fuccessful ever
Rev. Father Hamilton, in a serheld for this obj :ct. Father Ford,
mon
preached at the dedication of a
and a large and competent committee
church
in England, said that there
are working hard to secure a great
Catholic churches in that
1,735
number of excellent attractions, and are
that of these, 1,500
and
it is certain that there will be a large country,
have
been
built in the last fifty years.
and well-pleased

audience.

Stephen Bonsal

in an article

called " A Pilgrimage to Lourdes,"
in the March Century, says that fwe
hundred letters are received every
day at that famous shrine, addressed
to our Lady of Lourd es. They are
never opened, and are supposed to

FLORENTINE CHAIR.
The first easy difference which exists between
Renaissance carving and the work of the Florentine
craftsman is that the former decorates in relief, while
the Florentine frames are all cut through, or " pierced"
This season the rage is for Florentine frames
finished in gilt, with the light raised surfaces b'ightly
bu nished. In the chair here shown the back is a
curious mazdof queer old scrolls and swags, full formed.
The covering is a rare Paris fabric a rose Satin
Damask with floral design in self-color.
Th*re is one virtue here which is unusual in Drawing Room Furniture. Not often is such a chair really
comfortable But heie the massive frame makes a
very firm back, and the depth of the seat accomplishes
?

New General Catalogue. Square octavo, 288 pp,
800 Illustrations. Sent on receipt of five 2-cent stamps.

PAINE'S FURNITURE CO.,
48 CANAL BT. (¥kggg)

BOSTON.

ing of a little blind girl, a patient in cathedral by their spiritual adviser,
the Home, who sang a pretty little Rsv. R. Neajle, Chancellor.
Mr. Clement Coffin, the talented
ballad very sweetly.
musician, gave a concert at the
blind
contributed
generously
Oihers who
Home, on Feb. 18, assisted by
to the entertainment were: Mr. Messrs. Young, Saxon and Hurley.
Joseph Collins, Ur. Frank Weller,
Dorchester children, volunteers,
Mr.
H.
Leni
a concert Feb. 23 A. Donohue,
George
gave
Walsh,
Mr.
J.
At a recent city election in
pianist
; Amy Rockett, violinist;
Naples, Italy, the Catholic party han, Mr. Green, Mr. William Smith, Josie Rockett, cornetist; Gracie McBurns,
Mullaly, Miss
elected 56 candidates out of 64 Miss Mi'dred
Rose Tague, Frances Caf- Donald, reader.
Misses
This indicates what would be the re- ferty and Mina Walsh; Messrs.
sult if the Catholics of Italy should Thomas O Brien, Edward Thacher,
vote in general parliamentary elect- and Thomas Crosby. The members
of the North Dorchester Branch proions.
vided refreshments for the patients,
Charlhs Dickens' Child's His- the musicians and the visitors.
MASS IN
April 19, the new holiday, has been
tory of England has been introdu-

:

NEW MUSIC

contain petitions and prayers from
"
those who are prevented from making
"EMERSON'S
"
the pilgrimage, and thank-efferings ced into the public school in Besse- selected by the Young Lidies' ChariE FLAT."
Association for their first anfrom those who have been benefi.ed mer, Mich., and Catholic parents are table Mass,
English words,; 4 voices, with solos aud
Latin
and
to be celebrated in the organ accompaniment 80c
nual
by their visits.
protesting strongly. The fact is that
"THE CORONA AUREA."
Dickens was not a historian. He
WORLD
By A. H. Rosewig. Recommended by the Rev.
THE
NEW
During the week 15 children
9 merely rewrote the ordinary English
P. J. Ryan. £2.00
«1» a dozen, not prepaid.
boys and 6 girls were received into Protestant versions of English history
"THE LYRA SACRA."
the Home for Destitute Catholic in a pleasant and simple style (so far
PRICE $15.00.
By Rev. Jos. Graf. One entire Mass besides a
variety of other selections, with an accompaniment
Children, 5 boys and 7 girls were as he could be simple) for children.
tor the organ. Hfti.iO.
placed in families; 5 boys and 2 girls It is not true history, in many cases,
"MASS IN EHINOR."
were restored to their relatives. Re- and Catholics rightly object to havBy Gerard Barton. 4 voices and abundant material
maining in the Home Feb. 22 : 212 ing it made a text for their children.
for each finger to make effective use of the voice.
Ahe organ accompanimentis well wrought. 50c.
in boys and 101 girls.
children
" MASS IN F."
The following subscripiions and
Easily Learned. Perfect
The celebrated English musician, Rapid. Durable
By Ad. Neuendorff. For 4 voices. 80c.
AlMmple
In
Ai'gnnwnt.
donations have been received for the Dr. Villiers Stanford, has composed ways In order Acknowledged to be the rend tor Cata'ogae uf New
Catholic
low-priced machine extmit.
week ending Feb. 22 Rev. J jhn J. a number of short pieces of Irish bast
Music.
Suitable for the counting room, library or school.
Harkins, Rtr. John I. jLane, Messrs. music for the violin which have just Hundreds are now in use by the clergy in preparing
their sermons.
T. D. Mulsey, John R Murphy, Dr. been successfully produced at a conThe Typewriter Improvement Co.,
W. H. Grainger, Friend (E C), cert in London. They include a
4 B P.O. Square, Boston, Mass.
Ment.on tbi. paper.
453-463 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
" lament," a j g a mtlody with six
variations a beautiful slumber song
A MAawcricsarr premium package of
Atairh nrrnA »\u25a0?*\u25a0?»\u25a0 IXUWER
paper* II
W. F.
VbkVIIW
tUtt
[J \uWW
send u« 10 cents,forth cc month? subscription to HOMES
ULLUII
called "Hush," and a blight reel. \u25a0tl llUfffiK
LSI
iIL
25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0
ani> HEARTHS, and we wi 1send you FREE, transportation prepaid, our unequalled Premium Package, containng 200 choice, fresh guaranteed varieties of tested flower seeds
The distinctive spirit and peculiar from
also Pansies (R«x,
large-t growers, including Sweet Peas. (Boreatton, G and Blue, Qur-en of England, Isa Eekford,
?

TYPEWRITER.

?

?

s>?_

:

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY

?

COWARD'S

CONNECTING STORES,
HOTEL

Lower Mills,

BLOCK,

-

-

?

.

pi

SEEDy

\u25a0

etc.),

forms of Irish music are caught and
preserved throughout, and the pianoforte part is made more than usually

(Jewel, Perfection Victoria, etc } and many other?. The whole is a perfect wealth
Gold Margined, Snow Queen, etc.). Asters
garden. HOTO band Hearths is a 10-page month'y; lovely, original iMust-ations ; absorbing, origi al
s ories, special departments for Fashions and Home Decoration ; best selected matter; Fireside Fun ; a perfect Mine of pleasure
you
will find in it are the most liberal ever made. Address HOMES and HEARTHS
and value. The cash premiums W>ich
PUB. CO., New \ork.
of flowers fit for a royal

Boston. important.

THE MOST COMPLETE,
THE LARGEST VARIETY,

FREE HOME FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.

THE NEWEST NOVELTIES,

Sunday, Feb. 25, was in the week of
the North Dorchester Branch of the
Young Ladies' Charaiible AssociaHosiery, Gloves, Dress Trimmings,
tion (Mrs. Thomas Herman, presiSmall Wares, etc., etc.
dent) for "duty" at the Free Home
for Consumptives in Djichester, and
they selected the day for their enterCaps,
Hats,
Trunks,
tainment and reception. Mullaly's
Umbrellas, etc.
Columbia Theatre orchestra, Mr.
I.amson & Hubbard's Derby Hats.
Harry Mullaly director, gave a volunHouse Paper, Carpets, Curtain Fixtures. teer concert which was greatiy enRELIABLE GOODS,
joyed. The orchestra played a long
REASONABLE PRICES.
and charming programme, to the delight of the poor patients as well as
GEO. W. TOOMEY,
of the friends of the Home who came
in crowds, soj that the house was
Boarding
packed and visitors sat upon the
stairs. A pathetic and touching inWashington Street,
cident
of the afternoon was the singDedhwß.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
GENTS'

FURNISHINGS,

Hack, Livery, and

Stable,

,

SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENTS.
Quadruple Silver Plated Butter Dishes. $1.00 to $5.00.
Pickle D.shes. 98c upwards. Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes,
Tea Sets, Tea, Dessprt and Table Spoons and Forks.
New Stock arriving dai'y.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

ERWIN

°R.

CRAVES,

The South Side Jeweler,

183 MOODY

STREET, WALTHAM.

